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House Speaker Tip’ O’N^

Presidential nomination

bdongs to Ted Kennedy

r,on sell-rule agreements
tsf JOtJkS SAFADI

Fort Bfldeort AtbOrs Editor
KER2X.nrA: ^ Tb^ Israel-EgyptiAii

4 worklsrigroups tackling approaebe#^ to a projectedautonomy la the Wert

'

^ Bank and the Gaza Strip at a con-
ference reported ymifawrtay
they had laid the groundworic for an '

ultimate agreement between the two
^ countries on several eontrovofiai

' iasuea now separating theTn ,

',T> A workinggroup handling the thor-

• .< ~ a joini
'

. >K report nr the ministerial negotiating
'

•;
teams due to hold a plenary sessiony in Alexandria on Sefvtember 25. Tim
^report^ dne -to be wrapped upi
;
tomorrow at the end of a four-day
round of talks at the Dan Aecadia
hotelhere. was said to be paving the

for. an accord on an agenda
's-.^^wboae Substance has thus far divided
7 tte two countries.
' ^ • A second working gTOwp,

~~~'~*>«..negotiating the mechanism of
^.
autonomy elections within, the
framework - of an agenda already

S£i«ed upon, yesterday split into

teams of experts to detail what was
being referred to as election
modalities. This groi^ also reported
making tome headway, although
Egyptian circles said that a number
of “legnllstic" problems still have to
be' overcome.
. Despite signs of progress,
however, there still seemed to be a
long way to go to allay fears

.

that measures being tabled would
not lead to the posisible transforma'
tion of autonomy Into independence,
as wen as Egyptian- fears that the
same measures would not contribute
to Israel’s continued control of the
West Bank and Gaza.

Wbsf~the two sides appeared to be
focusingon at present is the achieve-
ment of an agreed-upon conception
of the establishment nf a five-year
transittonal administration, while*
averting their conflict with regard to
the long-range nature of the
autonomy. :

Both Isn^ and Egyptian circles

scdd that the two sides l»ve reached

Hiisseiji has "no intention’

of joining autonomy talks
’ PARIS IReuter) . — King Hussein of

Jordan yesterday said he did not
’ plan to jofo Egsrpt and Israel In

negotiations for the autonomy of the

. Palestinian people, and a settiement

; of the Middle East cooftict.

The khig. declined to say whether

he and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLOV favoured^
ereatiw of an Arab confederation

eompined of Jordan and the West
Bank, m* whether he would discuss

such a project with President Carter

in ' Washington at the- end of this

month,'
“If anythiiig happens, yout'll hear

abwt-4t flirt.” he told reporters.

long' Hussein, who had luncheon
t«»iM wltt French nrrtddeDt GSscard

d'Bstaingi saidon leaving the Blysee

PalOM that tge Palestinian problem
should be dealt with in the UN with

'the participation of all the parties in-

volved.
’T have no intention of joining

Egypt and Israel in negotiations f^
the autonomy of the Palestinian
peo^,” he said. ’*Fhrt.of all the
problem does not concern ns only. It^

concerns mainly the Palestinian peo-
ple, the peopte. whose rights have
been denied.”
Hussein said the Palestinians

should decide' their own future m
total freedom, **00! in anything that

isworked out eitherby the U,fi. or by'

Israel sad Egypt.”
”We have been out of the

and we will not be Involved In
anything that la not leading
anywhma.” be said.

Ihe kingsaid it was sow too late to

holda Geneva-type eonferenee. “Bat
maybe at some stage or another, a
rrtun to the UN may be .the right

course to take,” he said.

A substantial agrecsDsnt on how
Palestinian Arabs la the teriitories
should run their own municipal,
education, health and other affairs.

The controversial political aspects,
including Egsrpt’s ^mand for West
Bank and Gaza Icgislatiye powers,
were said to be being tackled
“pragmaticaily.''
Egypt's chief delegate to the

HerzUya talks, Izsst Abdul-Latlf.
yesterday told The JerueaJem Poet
that the more the two sldea discuss
the autonomy components in depth,
the more they ai^noacb agreements
rather tiian dlsagpreements. Abdul-
Latlf, an esqpert on Palestinian af-
fairs who recently aeiyed as Bgsrpt's
ambassador to Jordan,- Said he wss
confident that sU gaps between
Elgypt snd Israel overAe autonomy
would be bridged in time.
He said that negotiators were mov-

ing so close towards each other that
they are

.
making seemingly im-

passable obstacles easy to be
mediated, “say by the Americana,”
-who are taking part la the autonomy

(Acttaned m pzfe t, esL S)

Canada envoy here
Pert Dlploniatlc Beporter

Robert Stanfield, the apedid Mid-
dle East envoy of Prime
Minister Joe Clark, arrivedhen last

night for a five-day stay.
“Boh” Stanfield's mandate Is to

make reeommenda^ns to his prime
minister in three spheres, according
to a diplomatic source:
• On how to farther the develof^
ment of bflateral retgti^ between
.Canada snd tiie eoimtries of the Mid-
dle East.
• On how can best con-

tribute to the peace process.
• On.where the Canadian embassy
in Israel should be located, within

the context of the peace process.

dark promised ini Us election

campaign to. transfer the embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. After

his election, and the emergence of
maertve Arab oppoeltlon to the

.
proposed trsnrterhe decided to send
an envoy here to study the problem
further.

(Bapart»ngeSi

.

WASHINGTON. ^ The speaker
of the U.S. ^3use of Represen-
tatives, Thomas. “Tip" O’Neill,

said yesterday that the 1880
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion belongs to Senator Edward

.

Keimedy If he wants it.

O’Neill, breaking a long silence
on the subject of a possible
Kennedy-Carter showdown, told
reporters:

don’t think that he
(Kennedy) could be denied the
Democratic nomination 11 he
were to run.”
The wpeaker also said that if

Kennedy does run, U.S. President
Jimmy Carter should not expect
to get much help from members
of Congress from New England.
He sidestepped a direct ques-

tion on whether he himeeU vrould
support the president or his
Senate colleague from
Jdassartiusetts in the event of
such a eontesL ‘T support the

party every day of tiie week,** the
Bhuse leader said.

“Be (Carter)' hasn't asked me
to soppart him. No one in the
White House has talked to'me on
that,” O’Neill added.
In the past, O'Neill had declin-

ed to comment on a Carter-
Itennedy race, saying only that
he expected Carter to be
renominated and re-elected and
that he did not consider Kennedy

a candidate. His statements
yesterday, made at hie dally
news conference, go considerably
beyond those previous com-
ments.,
O’Neill Is one of the king-

makers of the Democratic Party,
atrt a long-time political sup-
porter of the Kennedy family.
Under the U.S. system of

nominating presidential can-
didates at a convention, rather
than by direct election, O’Neill is

bellev^ to swing enough power
to Influence roughly one-tUxti of
the votes at the 1980 Democratic
convention.
Meanwhile yesterday, both

Carter and Kenne^ denied a
report that the Musachusetis
senatorhad advised the president
not to run for re-election in order
to avoid a showdown betwera
them.
. Ibe “Atlanta Joumal” and
“Constitution” newspapers said
in their joint Sunday ectition that
Kennedy had urged Carter not to
enter the 1080 race because he
believed a showdown between
them could deliver the presiden-
cy to the Republican Party.
Carter on Sunday said the

report was ‘‘silly,” and a
Kennedy aide called it inac-
curate. The conversation was
said to have taken place over

‘ lunch on Friday. (AP, Reuter)

Post Economic Beporter

Defence Minister Eser Weizman
arrived in the U.S. yesterday to pre-
sent Israel’s request fw increased
economic and military aid to the
tune of 182.4b. for the coming
budgetary year. At the same time In

Jerusalem, senior mlrtsterta)

colleagues were involved in worried
exclude over the size of the de-

mand.
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

told FinMce Minister Slmha EhrUeh
he Is concerned rt magnitude of

the request because of the degree of
dependence on the U.S. it implies.

During the Isst few years Israel

has asked for economic and
xnlhtary aid sums totalling in the

region of |2.3b. from the n.S., and
haa been given about $lAb. each
year, ^e new, increased request

does not-lnelude the (Sb. Israel will

get In the next three years (8800m'. as
a grant) to pay for the Slnaf
redeployment.
*Weizman was picked to present

Israel's aid request because the
militszy portion Is so large— 81.8b.

Deaths denied in Sjirian sectarian clashes

w

1 LATAXOA, Syria 4AP), — Deecyfog

i “outragsoas. sspnrt's sluijut .esse

peaceful towB,” '(tie - guv^iior- o(
Syria’s largesii port yerterda.y
80fi«)it to reraerrepartn;0C-eerioua

. sectarian clasbes-betweeB nujortty
' Sunni MbsJemsandSyrianPrertdanf.
] HofM Assad's mlnorllQr Alawtte sect.
’ Mouidr BreOriiane eitmittvd tiut

20 persona were being held for

questioning in connection with the

August 31 !n<3deiits. but he denied'

reports that five peraons were killed

when 2.000 SLrmy.troops came into
put down the zirting.

Western, diplomatic sources. In;

Damascus said Assad sent- in the

troops on September' 2 to control

rioting by members of his 'own
mlnoiity Alawite sect, who ore
.angered by. attacks against them
the majority. _ ^

sitrmiM comprise about 65wTO per

cent of Syria's AA mflltan persons.
.TheJHwwftes are *0 15 p<ri c«rt.f

‘Xilgaeidroessaid^^ll^ p
died wbea governmeiti fanxips went
In to riear Ute atreeta of about 2,000
to 3;00Q demoostrataes. Tbe 'deatiu,

. denied' the LAtaUa governor,
were confirmed by official Syrian
sources.
Brelkliane sold a big demonstre-

tion was planned ’’to answer the
plotters rt the Camp David parties
and their media’s outrageous claims
about unrest In our peaceful town."
Be said the August 31 troubles

' which were sparked by the
assassination ofan Alawite religious
leader, were quelled within a few
hours. He said the troops did not des-
cendon the city— they were already
there, _ _ . . , ..

Ihe streets of the city Speared
cairn yesterday'with all abops open.

The popular Blue Beach resort,

however, zeemed deserted and of-

flrisis Iq^cfttedthe QHirirt trsdebqs
•suffered.-'

Syrian officials have blamed the
I,atakia violence . <m the outlawed
Moslem Brothvbood. an extremist
Sumil group. Fifteen ogenta of the-

group have been executed tfala year,

'The unrest is not viewed by
diplomats as an immediate threat to

,

Assad, as long as the sectarian fric-

tion does not split Syria's powerful

salutary establishment. But many
I

have expressed fears that this could

lead to the kind of civil strife which
took place in Lebanon in 1975-75,

In thrir state media, Syrian of-

ficials have characterized the
violence, as an effort by the Amp
David parties. Israel, Egypt and tbe

U.S., to weaken Assad and force him
to join the Camp David peace talks.

Zimbabwe Rhodesia combatants face off

West Oexmaa Foreign BBnlater BBas-Diefatlch.Geneeber ebows his

teneE oeimterpnrt, Moshe Onyaa, IntoUsBonn office yesterday.

(AP rediophoto)

at London peace conference summit table Dayan: No crisis with Bonn
LONDON (Un>. — 'mthln a buDet-
proof security ^eliL Britain yeafer-

day convened a make-or-break con-
ference to end a-bloo<^ guerrfltawar
in Zimbabwe Rhodesia and bring
that Afrlcu state to legal fri-

^pendence."
“X believe that the people jusembl-

ed in this room have it in theirpower
to end tbe war.” Foreign Secretory
Lord Carrfngton told the opening
session.
Assembled in the room — end In

thrir assigned seats despite a last-

minute argument about seating
arrangements — were .JSmbabwe :

Rhodesian Premier Abel Hnzorewa
side by side with tormrt*premierIan"
Smith, and .Patriotic firtmt leaders

Jc^iua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe.

MIramo and Hfiigrtye confrmited
.tin lAnorewa-Stottb .team across the
hollow, square -of the coherence
fable. Th^ forces confront each
other In abitter guerrilla war. which
already has cost luore than 25,000
lives.

“Ifweean reach agreement at this

conference, there 'be an end to
the war,".Lord Canrington said.
“The price of failure.;, would be

further -prolonged bloodshed and
further destruction of the life of
•whole communities,” he said.
- SMurtty was intense all across
London, but particularly around tbe
conference site in 150-year-old Lan-

' coster' House.

All streets alongside ffing Henry
VHTs Palace of 8t. June's were no-
go areas for tbe public. Police
sharpshooters stalked rooftops un-
der a prowling helicopter. Barbed '

wire ringed the area and televirton
cameras scanned the perimeter.
Construction rtnrkers on a nearby
job were luued special passes.
Demonstrators clustered as close-

ly as police would all^ as if to show
the security screen was needed.
One cornerwas a blt ofAfrica with

' singing, chanting, supporters of tbe
Patriotic Front holding posters
reading: “Wanted for murder— Ian
Smith.” Across the street a .sign

proclaimed “ihe Ian Smith 'PSin

(OontUasd «b psse S. o^L f

)

Jerusalem Pert Beperter
and Agencies

BONN. — Foreign Minister Moabe
Dayan emer^d yesterday from a
meeting with his West German
'counterpart, Hans-Dietricb
Genscher, to declare that there Is no
ertais In Israel-German relations.

Dayan told newsmen that reports

of s deepenlzig rift between the two
countries signalling a departure
from Bonn's long-establiehed
“special relationship” with Israel

bad been spread 17 the media. He
added that Ms talk with Genscher
had reassured him anew of Ger-
many's reljiti^^nshlp with Israel.

Dayan’s statements came asa sur-

prise to diplomatic observers who

have predicted that the talks would
be conducted in an Icy atmo^here
following Genscher's recent visit to

Arab countries in the Middle ESasL

A brief communique tbe Foreign
Ministry published after the un-
usually long meeting said, "In the
centre of tbe discussion which the
federal foreign minister described

as good, profitable and constructive,

sto^ the development in the Middle
East.”
The briefness of (he statement

gave rise to speculations that the

talks — though frank and open —
were .not always in complete har-

mony. hiformed sources said it bad
not been expected that the two
ministers would agree on every sub-

ject they discussed.

‘Relentless* war on inflation

Purchase tax

higher on cars;

pay freeze seen

Weizman in U.S. to ask
for $3.4b. more aid

out of 83.4b. He Is expectedto explain
to U.S. government officials the
original request for 81.8b. (out of
which military aid accounted for
81b.) would no longer cover Israel’s
needs because of price Increases In
tbe U.S., currently running at 18 per
cent annually. Aa a result, the
amount tor military aid originally
requested is not sufficient to acquire
the “shopping list” approved by U.8.
Defence ^eretary Hucld Brown at
the beginning of year.

Israel’s military needs have
been increased by the process of re-
equipping the IDP to face the Arab
military, build-up on the eastern
front.

The civilian aid requested is need-
ed to cover the rapidly increasing
balance of payments deficit, which
stood at 8S.5b. in 1976 but which is
likely to reach 86.5b. by 1680.
Tbe plan is for aid requests to drop

In coming years, reeeblng down to
83b. in 1981 (81.9b. for military
supplies) and a similar sum in 1982,
with the military proportion drop-
ping to 81.7b.
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Vance queries Soriet envoy Police: Major lock-up breakout thwarted

on combat br^ade in Cuba
WASHDEGTON

.
(AS) 4 Secretary

of StoteC^ra ytaee met with Soviet
Ambassi^oir. Anatoly Dobrynlit-

yesterday, repoctodly to ask the eik

voy why tbe.Ruirtany have stationed

While cooling your

at Ben Guribn Airport1^0
steps to keep in touch,

wj^ Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How? ^ reading

The Jlerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-,

tion,

.

Pop into one of the two

'Bronfman.. Bookshops- in.,

the Duty Free Loiinge ahd.

subwribe bn. the;sppl>
.

Have a
Bhsionfi-

jotM’oey:

' a combat brigade .tat Cuba.

? Before the ofteniooa meeting at

- the State -Department, Vance, and
- eXA Director Stonsflelti Turner

briefed the Senate Armed Services

Coinmtttos tor8K homrs onthe rtiua-

tion. .

Iowa Smi. Roger Jepsen said.

Vance indicated hq was “going to be

quite Una and iadstent .on getting

sotiie direct answers” from
!j>obryni&, who -returned from a'

> Vacatfon In Russia for the meetiiv.

-
. AMhed If. any .explanation was

- gi^ for the presence of the Soviet

‘-troop4 In aiba, Vligbila Sen. John

Warner said, “tecretorjr Vance said

. 'ihrt would'’W. question No. 1.”. for

iDobrjiiln.
"Oil- fonday. Idaho Sen. Frank
Oiinh,'- chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee,
cautioned' *^010 Soviets ' to take the

..situation seriously in talks lylth U..S:

. officials. .

-

J^>prtu4ng on the' CBS “Face the

Nation"- inteririew programme.
Church said, “The. mood ofjhe
SetULUi" is sucdi that there is a link

. between the U.S.-Sbvlet Strategic

sAniis Umttatlon .Treaty (SALT D)
'

: And Uic tmpe.'pdiose presence was
-'' eenflmed Isrt week by U.S. .in-

By TORAH BAB
Jenisalem Fort Beporter

TEL A'Vnr. — On the eve of yester-
day's opening 'of the trial of the three

'

men charged with what authorities

. have termed' the most violent bsik
robbery in the countiT’s history, five
youngsters were caught “apparently
trying to arrange an escape" for the
three men. .

.'

Police are Investigating the
possibility .that the five youngsters,
one of whom was remanded into

eastody yesterday morning, had
planned to free Herxl Avitan, 27.
Yehoshua Asher, 29, and Avraheun
“Dubcek" Kashiuil, 22, by sawing

' through the ventilation bars of the
'holding cell .at the Tel Aviv

. courthouse on Sunday night.
Judge Natan Amlt ordered the 17-

.
year-old youth, remanded into

' custody after he concluded the
youths “were .apparently trying to

. cut the bars and enable .their friends,
'Charged with the 'Bank Leumi
.rohherty, to escape.” The other
youths are to be remanded today-
The early May robbery at a Ramat

;

Aviv shopping centre branch of Bank
•-Leumi netted the thieves some
ILSra. Only some. lLsoo,ooo has been

. recovered. •
.

'

Police yesterday told the court

: that the five youths,-^ from Neve
' Sharett — Avltan’s home
' neighbourhood — were caught red-
handed trying to saw the bars of tbe

ventilation shaft. Three were cau^t
at first. Tbe two others were caught
when they arrived at the scene and
whistled into the shaft, apparently

trying to call Into the hol^^ cell.

The suspects told the court they

were trying to get water for their

overheated car, but the Judge turned

down the argument after > police

reported the car had a ton radiator

when the youths were caught. There
were no reports that the three charg-

ed men knew of the plot.

Meanwhile, as the trial opened,

Uri Wolf, who allegedly took part In

the robbery but has turned state

witness, was being guarded “night

and day” by police.

Wolf, the son of a prominent
ZahaJa doctor, was caught two days
after the robbery in a Tiberias hotel.

At his parent’s home in Zahala,

police found some JL500.000 of tbe

loot, hidden In a decorative ceiling in

tbe lounge.
Police say that the heavy guard

around Wolf resulted from reported

death threats, and they have asked

tbe district attorney to put Wolf on

the witness stand earlier than plann- -

ed.

At the district court, lawyers for

Avitan, Asher, and Kazhani said the

three have alibis, and denied all the

charges.
The robbery's violence shocked

the country at the time, when the

robbers, who used a stolen car,

arrived at the bank with guns
blazing, and burled two hand
grenades into the bank, which had
just closed for the noon recess. -
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The Ministerial Economic
Committee yesterday decided on
a series of antl-inflatJon
measores — such as Increasing
the purchase tax on cars and
selling state lands — most of
which have been decided on In
the past bat never Implemented.
The committee is expected to

decide today on a freeze on all

wages in the public sector for a
period of six months.
The committee's decision to raise

the purchase tax on ears Is not new,
hut tltis time it is seen os final. Thus,
it was decided that the tax on cars
with engine capacities above 1600 cc
will go up 20 per cent, above 2,000 cc
by 30 per cent, above 2,500 cc by 40
per cent, and above 3,000 oe by50 per.
cent.

Finance Minister Ehrlich was ask-
ed to bring forward proposals to
reintroduce the travel tax, which
would probably he fixed at about
$200. TTie subject was raised by
Transport Minister Haim Landau,
even though the 'D^asury is opposed
in principle.
The following are other decisions

taken by the ministerial committee
which will continue its deliberations
tod^:
• The employers’ loan will be
abolished next year for all eectors of
the economy. A spokesman for the
Treasury said that the loan Is not to
the government's advantage. Up un-
til now. the loan has been abolished
only for productive sectors of the
economy. The decision to abolish the
loan entirely haa been taken before,
but yesterday's decision is seen as
final.

• ITie foraeJ Lands Administration
will place land, free of charge, at the

disposal of the Housing Ministry for

the building of apartments. The
ministry will assess the cost of the
land component in the total price of
the flat according to area. According
to the plan — which was put forward
without the opinion or even the
knowledge of Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon— some 200,000 dunams
will he made availa]>le.
• The Israel Lands Administration
will sell land belonging to !t to the

'

owners of buildings on that land.
This proposal, put forward by in-
dustry, TVade and Tourism Minister
Gideon Patt, was also without the
knowledge of Sharon. Some 100,000
dunams of land would be up tor sale,

as part of savings plans. Observers
note that such huge tracts of land are
not needed for the ‘Immediato pre-
sent and will suffice for several
years to come. A similar proposal
was raised about two years ago.
• The Treasury will present a
proposal to exempt exporters from
the employers* tax, reduce thej»
Tor the productive sector and raise it

tor the services sector. The tax at
present stands at 4 per cent. This is

merely a revised version of a deci-
sion. taken before and not im-
plemented.
• It was decided that Fatt's
proposal not to recognize the wages
paid by banks, lawyers, insurance
eompettiea and otoer enterprises in
tbe services branch be forwarded on
to the Ministerial Wages Committee.
Patt's proposal Is not new, even
though It was presented in a slightly
different version.
• Another proposal ppt forward by
Patt. which it was also decided to
forward on to the kCnisterial Wages
Committee, was that nonew workers
should be taken into the civil service
^ including the municlpaJitles. This
Is a decision taken time and_again in

(CmUQiMd on pege 2, coL 2)

First Egypt'Lsrael co-production

Armies to cl^h again in

Yom Kippur War film
By JDDT SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Beporter

A dramatic movie .using the Yom
Kippur War as a baekdrep will lae

produced by an Egyptian and an
Israel film company with army units

from each country serving as “ex-
tras,” according to Eddie Softer,

mimaging director of Jerusalem
..Capital Studl'^r..

7^ Jerusalem Pokf has learned

that tbe studios. udu»e main in-

-vertor is British IndustriaUst Leon
rfojnmon (a friend of both Prime
Minister Begin and President
Sadat), has signed a contract with

tbe Ammon FUm Company in Cairo.

Tanunan and Softer will leave for

Cairo next week to make
arrangements regarding the movie.

Tbe film, budgeted for 812m., will

be like ’’Gone with the Wind” and
”Dr. Zhivago,” according to Softer,

in that It will tell a dramatic story

with WOT 8s a background. Tbe
scriptwriters and starring actors

have not yet been decided. Filming,

ecbeduled to take place on location in

Israel and Egypt, will begin in 10

mooths. Martin Paul, on American

Academy Award winner, will be the

movie’s producer.
Softer told The Post that both tbe

Egyptian and Israeli goven^ents.
“have expressed Interest” in the

enterprise. “We promised to show
them a copy of the script, for their

comments — hut not for their ap-
' proval. We will not allow them to

censsr-tt.”
Asked how Israelis and Egyptians
^ former enemies ~ could manage
to og:^ on how to portray a still-

controversial war. Softer suggested

!

“Both sides say they won it,
.
and

many people say that both sides lost

it Since each came out of it rather
even, compromises can be
reached.”
Tbe movie promises to be the first

concrete step of a normalisation in

tbe realm of fflm production between
tbe two eoimtries following the sign-

ing of tbe peace treaty In March.
No-one in the Israel FTIm Service

or the Centre for the Encouragement
of Film in tbe Ministry of Industry,

Trade and Tourism knew about the

film deal when contacted yesterday.

Neither did aides to Begin.

Israel-made film at Cairo festival

By JOAN BOBSTBN
Jerusalem Post Beporter

Israeli film producer and director
Menahem Golan will attend tbe
Cairo FTlm Festival which begins
next Monday if tbe Egyptians grant
lilm a visa in time. He plans to
screen bis “Magician of Lublin.” a
film based on a novel by Nobel ]Mze
-winner Isaac BasheviB Singer and
produced by Noah Films of Aviv.
Tbe invitation was conveyed to

Golan last Friday by The Jerusalem
Post. It was issued by Takvor Anto-

,
nlim, one of Egypt’s most successful
film producers, who met Golan last

apring at tbe Cannes Film Festival.

“Until full normalization occurs,
on November 19, we still cannot
show an Israeli film In Egypt,” Anto-'

nian told The Post “But ‘Magician
of Lublin’ was financed with
American money and presented at

Cannes as an American entry.”
Antonian confirmed that the

festival will be opened by actress
Elizabeth Taylor. Until the peace
treaty with Israel, Taylor’s films
were banned in Egypt because of her
Sonlst activities. Taylor plans to

visit Israel after the Cairo (estival as
guest of the Hebrew University.

Bahais protest Irani persecution
TORONTO (AP). — Canadian
followers of the Baha’i religion have
protested to the Ayatollah Khomeini
against the destruction of their

religrious centre in Iran.

The Baha’is, the largest religious

minori^ in Iran, also appealed for

support In telegrams sent to Cana-
dian Prime Minister Joe Clark and
Flora MacDonald, minister of exter-

nal affairs.

The Iranian House of Bab. a place

of pilgrimage ordained by the
founder of the Baha'J faith,

Baha'u'llah. was systematically
demolished on Saturday by a crowd
of more than 100 persons which in-

cluded government ofticials.

The Baha'is are not a protected
minority under the new Islamic con-
stitution. Since the Khomeini revolu-

tion Baha'ia have been pressured by
Shia extremists to convert to Islam.
The World Centre of the Baha'i

faith is located In Haifa. The
Baha'u’llah is burled in Acre. He
was exiled from Iran towards the

end of the 19th century.

Rhodes
Take Your Vacation In October

and get acquainted with the real Rhodes.

Kopel offers you 7 nights at special prices from

IL9,700
Flights on: October 3, 5, 8.

Exchange rate: $1 ==27.71. as of Sept. 6, 1979.

Kopel Travel

14 Rehov Frischmann. Tel Aviv. Tel. 246121

and at all Ifopel offices.
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The rnodem rail network Offers you

urtlimiled first-class travel in luxurious

comfort, throughout IS European

countries at a greatly redifced'prtdie:.
'

Contact your travel agent
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Ophira people dfepute on settlemenfe

^ ^

may block Knesset c’tee to

Siiiai roads Yadin appeal next to

* For Uie l»mt wMthor condltloaa. eoauet
Sulnalr

Offices in Israel

Tel A.viv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem. 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04/84655

A Ug hole In -the heart of Littte Tel Aviv» a bnlldeser Is dwarfed by the 15*metFe>lilgh

retaining walls snrronndiug this excavation site at the corner of Rothschild Boolevard
and Rehov Tavne. The General Bank of Israel la baUdlng Its offices on tiie site.
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MDA votes to close all branches
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By ALAN ELSNEB
Jera^eni Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The boAds of aU tbe
country’s Magen David Adorn
branches, at an emergency meeting
yesterday, decided to close all MDA
branches unless the governcpent
gives the organization ‘^Immediate
and massive aid." No datd was set

for the closure, but an MDA source
said Qiat a ziatloiial council.meetiiig
scheduled for Sunday will review
developments and decide.

Two HDA branches are already
effectively closed, with one more
operating a skeleton service. The
last ambulance in Holon, which was
kept on duty for cases of extreme
eme^ency, is no longer in opera-
tion. Holon residents must now call

DoqoIo Hospital in Jaffa for
emergency services,
Li Beersheba only one ambulance

is in operation, while the Binyamind'
area is covered by one ambulance
from the Hadera MDA branch.
The Ashdod MDA branch will close

its doors tomorrow if no financial
help arrives first.

All 4S workers of the Tel AvivMDA
branch received letters diatniawitig

them from their Jobs yesterday. The
Tel Aviv branch is XL8.3m. In debt,
and has been instructed by MDA
headquarters not to take any more
loans to stay open.
A member of the local srcrks com-

mittee said that the diamiw^i* broke
their work agreement and were il-

legal. He said that the workers have
sent the letters back to manage-
ment. "If the management persists
with its plan, we shall take them to
court," he said.
Ihe MDA national workers com-

mittee yesterday sent a telegram to
Health Minister EUeier ShostsJc

protesting against the closure of
branches and dismisssi of workers.
Tlieir demand fbr as urgent meeting
with the minister is belixg supported
by Hlstadrut. No. 1 man Israel
Kessar, a works committee source
said.

A delegation of friends MDA
from the UJ8. is presently in the
country at Shoetek'a invitation. The
delegation met yesterday Trith the
minister, -and tomwrow It is due to
see top MiOA eaueutlvea.
One MDA executive member told

The Jerusalem Poet last night that
the threat to cloae the branches was
a gesture of ’’desperation" to push
the ministry Into action "before the
whole thing coUapees."
“Nobody seems to remember that

the ministry promised us aid to keep
branches open. Branches are closing
all the time and the aid is still

nowhere to be seen,** he said.

JERUSALEM POST POLL

Public sees outside interference in TV
In Memorififn

A memorial service and imvelUagot
the tombstones of Reb Avraham
Moshe Dulxin and his adfe Ifirlam
will take place In Jerusalem
tomorrow at 10 a.m. at Har
Hamenuhot’s Hassidim plot, in the
presence of family and friends.

arrivals

Mrs. Israel Toung. natignal vice-
president of Amezicsn Mlsrachl Wamen.
accompanied by ber husband, for a visit.

Kuwaitis arrest

Khomeini’s nephew
BEIRUT (UPI). — Lebanon's Cbrls-
tlan Phalanglst radio yesterday said
that the Kuwaiti government
arrested the nephew of Iranian
leader Ayatollah Khomeini for in-

citing people to revolt against
Kuwait’s ruling family.
According to the raOlo, Khomeini 's

nephew holds Kuwaiti nationality

and was arrested last Saturday. The
radio did not ^ve his name.

It said the nephew was arrested
after giving a speech, at a Kuwaiti
mosque on Fr^ay during which he
called for the overthrow of theemling
Sabah family, the radio said.

There has been no word from the
Kuwaiti government concerning the

reported arrest.

‘Demon’ decapitated

NEW rORK (Reuter). — A deacon
was decapitated with an axe outside

a New York church by a man who
apparently believed him to be the

devil, police said yesterday.
I Woo^ow Webb, 36, was arrested
soon after the killing on Sunday and
appeared in court for arraignment
on murder chatgES yesterday.

"It was all done quickly. Seyen or
eight chops with a new, shswp axe,"
said the detective who meide the

arrest.
Webb told police he- hod visions In

which he saw that 43-year-old
Deacon Robert Williams was really

the devil and that he blamed
Williams for his own marital-
problems.

Leopard changes spot

from wilderness to zoo
A rare Palestinian leopard was

captured near Ein Gedl last week
and transferred to the Petah Tikva
zoo.

According' to Israel TV. the
leopard bad been botberlng
members of the kibbutz for some
time. The Nature Reserves Authori-

ty captured the animal, which is ex-
tremely rare. Only about 20 are
known to exist in the Judean Desert
and the Negev.

It had been believed that the
Palestinian leopard was extinct, un-

til about four years ago when one.

was photographed.

By MARK SEGAL
Post Political Oorrespondeiit

TEL AVIV. <— A majority of the
public believes that there la undue
outside Interference in television
programming, primarily by the
government.
And most Inraelis favour another

TV station run by private enterprise

^Wlth .commercials, according to a.

'poll; conducted by the Modi'ln'
SsnCelU applied research centre for

Poet among a-

representative sample of nearly 1,-

800 adults.

The replies to the question, "la
there outside interference by various
factor in TV programmes?" were:
No 88.89&

’ Tes, the govemmeat 37.7%
Yes. leftists 11.5%
Yes. government and Ieftl8tal8.2%
Undecided 8.8%
An analysis of the results by centre

directors Mina Zemacb and Aznlram
Yarkonl indicate that more women
(36.4 per cent) than men (39.3 per
cent) believe that there is no outside
intervention in TV programmes.
The findings show that suspicions

of influences on TV rise with the
educational level of the viewer.

,
INFLATION

(OwittiiBed frem pa^ 1)

the past, Trith no serious a^mpt
ever ma^ to implement It.

• Patt’a proposal to reduce the tax-

es paid on work premiums, overtime
and late shifts (roih Its present 75 per
cent will be studied. Other ministers
have proposed this In the past, but
nothing ever came of the propel.
• The Treasury and Labour
Ministry were charged with prepar-
ing a plan granting added Incentives
to employees who agree to leave the
civil service— an idea raised for t£e
umpteenth time In the committee.

. A special ministerial committee
will be set up to study the possibility

of centralizing the collection of in-

come tax, VAT, electricity rates, TV

.

license fees and National Insurance
dues. The committee wfU Include the
mlnlstera of finance, labour and
transport. A similar decision has
been taken two or three times in the
past.
• The finance minister was asked to
bring forward proposals to exempt
young couples from purchase tax
and VAT on basic household
appliances. This Is the first time the
idea has been brought up in the com-
mittee, BLithough it has been raised
frequently by various public figures.
• *nie committee today will dtscuas
a proposal for a system of Invest-
ment priorities, whereby Bdd would
be granted to industries producing
import substitutes and contributing

to Israel's balance of payments.
Bank of larael Governor Amon

GaJny, upon leaving the meeting,
told reporters that be felt that the

impact of the decisions taken recent-
ly by the ministerled committee are
woefully short of what is needed. He
noted that, whereas the committee
had decided on a series of cuts in the

state budget, the sums cut had in

effect been restored through other
channels.

Thus 43.3 per cent of those who
only finished primary school did not
see any extraneous influences, com-
pared to 33.6 per cent of those who
completed secondary school and 21.5
per cent of university graduates.
''

Israelis bom In Aflro-Aslan coun-
tries are most trustful, with 41.7 per
cent not believing in outside In-

Quencea. compared to S1.9 per cent

.

. ,
of those from western countries, 30.3

'

- per cent of ttot generatldif sahras
and 87 per centcLsecond generation
sabraa.
Jerusalemites are more sceptical

than people In the rest of the country,
the poll shows. The following table
indicates the geogz9.phlcal ratio of
those who do not believe there is out-
side influence on TV:
Jerusalem 12^9%
Tel Aviv and central region 85.5%
Haifa and North 36.0%
Beersheba and South 87.8%
About 62.8 per cent of the

respondents are in favour of the es-

tablishment of another TV station

that would broadcast commercials
and be financed by business firms.
Approximately 33.4 per cent are
against the proposal and another 3.8

are undecided.

, The pollsters point out that the
percentage of opposition to a new
station increases with age.

Age Opposed
15-22 23.6%
23-30 22.3%
31-40 29.7%
41-50 81.1%
51-plus 47.4%

The religious are most strongly op-
jnsed- f45.S-pqjr cent) with those'*

. descrfblng^tbemselves as-traditloziBl

less BO (36.2 per cent) and only 23 per
cent of the secular against a .sew
network.
The poUstera found that the better-

off were less conservative on this

score: 46.3 per cent of those eaxoing

UP to ILS.oeo a xmatb were against
another T^ station, with 38 per cent
of those In the 1L9,000-IL9,000
bracket against and only 33 percent
of those eamh^ ovmr ILS.OOO holding
simitor views.
Geographically, the Jerusalemites

dlsplB^ the most conservative views,
witt the highest level of opposition to
a competing TV station (37.1 per
cent) with residents of Te] Aviv and
the central region not iar behind
(84.5 per cent).

Lands Administration ridicules decision

to free 200,000 dunam for housing
Peat Economic Beporter

Israel Lands Administration
sources yesterday ridiculed the
government’s decision to release
200.000 dunam for public sector
building and another 100,000 dunam
for'private residential construction.
They said the lands already at the
Construction Mlnistrry’s disposal for
these purposes have not been fully
utilized.

Last -year the ministry was given
2.000 dunam, on which it was su^
posed to build more than 20,000 flats,

but it failed even to meet this tsjrget,

the sources claimed. What, they ask-
ed, was likely to happen when the
ministry takes control of 200,000
dunam?

Lands Administration is also
.in an emotional state over the

prediction by Liberal ministers
holding economic portfolios that
releasing land for sale lease to the
public would mop up surplus cash
from the economy. An admlnistra-.
tlon check failed to confirm the'
prediction, the aourcee said, adding
that when this was tried In the past it

didn't work.
One tUng that this attempt and Its

predecessors have In coxnraon, they
claimed. Is that now os before the
OTsner of the land — in other wwds.
the Lands Administration —was not
counted In advance.
The council of the Israel Lands Ad-

ministration Is the only body legally
authorised to decide on the fate of
the lands under its control, thou^
the 'J.N.F. ahib comes Into the pic-
ture. the sources explained.

By JOSHUA BRILUANT
JemsaXeu Post Beporter

Ophira's residents yesterday
threatened to prevent holiday-

makers from reaching Santa
Katerina and Ras Muhammad on

Roah Hasbana.
Ya'acov Bar-Levl, who heads the

committee of Ophira's residents,

told The Jenieolem Poet that unlesa

the settlers are satisfactorily com-
pensated they will rertst the army
when ^terina is to be retom-
ed to Bg^ on November 17.

The decision whether to block the

roads on Rosh Hasbana will be taken
Immediately after a committee ap-
podnted by Wotmiwg Minister David
Levy decides whether to compensate
the fishermen between Ras Muheun-
mad and A Thr and the lorBielis now
at Katerina, Bar-Levi said.

The committee will meet on Thurs-
day.
Bar-Levi complained that the com-

mittee is dragging its. feet on com-
pensating Ophira's residents. It will

not be able to complete its work by
September 30, os Levy bad promis-
ed, if it continues working at the pre-
sent rate, he added.

AU7VNOA/Y
(CewtliieBd trem pe|e i>

negotiations.
Negotiators here have not 1>een

touching on the controversial sub-
stantive issues of East Jerusalem,
the status of the military govern'
ment during the trozzaftional p^od
or Israel's troop redeployment in the
territories, 'security arrangements
there, or the control of land
water resources there.

ISiese wett expected to be tackled
tty UA. presidendal envoy, Bobeii
Strsnss, who is dne In Jemsalenf to-
day folIOTPliig a fhirn dsj visit to
Oalgo.

After a 90-minute talk with Bgjrp-
tlan President Anwar Sadat last

nlgdit, Strauss said he saw the Bgyp-
taln leader "going from his previous
optimism Bud hope fbr an overall
success of the peace process to ab-
solute certainty in his mind that this

process would succeed.
“My sense, of certainty doesn't

diminish in my mind that Tire have
got terrible difficulties and problems
on the gut issues," Strauss said, ad
ding the differences were "explosion
ami emotional."

“It may be March or February or
Jauauary before the basic issues
would begin to be resolved," Strauss
said. "Right now t8« Just wont to tee-

up the issues."
Without citing any specific

progress on issues that grew out of
his tadks in Cairo or at the Ebifa
summit, Strauss said, "Ithink things
are morlng along pi^ty well" end
would soon reach a point where
"both sides will agree that two and
two are. four."
.Stroossnodded, that Sadat “now

thtriiK Egypt and- Tsrael are. BO-far
al(»g tiie-road that there is'iLD'Beed

to-worty about a breakdown. He has
a se'cure feeling ofthe inevitability of
success."
Be alsfrheJd talks yesterday with

Egyptian Premier Mustapba Khalil.
"We examined the approaches to

most issues that confiont the peace
process," Strauss said after that
meeting.
Signalling Washington’s deter-

mination to press for quick results—
in on apparent bid to neutralize those
Arab circles opposing the current
negotiations — Strauss said that
"this is a time for stepping up the
tempo of more action around the
table.”

Strauss' drive was seen here qs a as>-
trast to a current Israeli-Egyptian
tendency to let the autonomy
negotiations take their course In
their own time, Tritbout subjecting
them to what President Sadat
described in press statements as ex-
ternal "harassment."
Strauss, nevertheless, appeared to

be coming hete with an agreement
Trith the E^typtians that the current
autonomy negotiations must
produce some tangible results as
early as possible In order to obviate
other firaimewerks being pushed on
iDtematiODSd forums Including the
UN.

By ASHER WA3LLF18H
Fast Knesset Reporter

The i&iesset Foreign Affairs and

Defence Committee will dlwnss the

Democratic Movement's appew
against two new West Bank
settlements next Monday.

, ,

^^>day, Attorney-General Yitzhak

Zamir Trill probably rule, at Deputy
Prime Miiiister. Yigael Yadln's re-

quest. on whether his appeal against

the establishment of the settlements

requires that all work on them be

suspended.

T^e appeal, under douse 11 of the

coalition agreement, was annonneed
by Yadin at Sunday's meeting of the

,

Ministerial Defence Committee,
with, the agreement of Prime'
hOnister Menahem Begin.

Tadln objected to the establish-

ment of Reihan "B" and Dotan, and
charged that Agriculture Minister

Ariel Sharon Tras going ahead with

work on these trro projects althou^
the Ministerial Defence Committee
had not authorized them.

Prof. Moshe Arens, chairman of

the ICiesset committee, convened
the bo^ to. hear Yadin’s appeal,

after receiving a request to do so

from Cabinet Secretary Aryeb Naor.
Arens set the meeting for S^tember •

17, to give due notice to sJl com-
mittee members and ensure a full

tomout. Without the DM and Sbai

(the two splinters of Yadln's former
'

Democratic Movement for Change)
the coalition has a majority of only

one on the committee.
The coalition will replace any of its

members who happento be absent or
abroad on the dBty of the meeting.

Should the possibility a^e that

coalition men on the comxnittee fail

to back the settlement plan — as in-

deed it may — the coalition ex-

ecutive intends to prese them to toe

the or stay avray, so that a more
loyal replacement can be found. This
happens, frequently in f&iesset com-
mittees.
Yehuda Ben-Meir. chairman of the

imp. Xnessei fadtteB^iaWycsisrtfigy

that the NRP dld'urt recoigiilSd :

Yadln's right of appeal agiu
settlement in the areas, faedittiM lt.

bad signed the coalition ogreeBBant-

zrith the DMC, and not with Yadto'a .

splinter, the Demoendic )Utoo(NDenU

Also in the Kneawt, the leader' oT

the Liberal wing'of.the LiftiRt,

. Avraham Sheilr:^ the inOer of the

Herut wing, Haim Raaftoon; aadilMP

leader of the La'am wtag, XigtA

Cohen, said that smooth eoopensbm
Trith the DM would be very dffileiA

in the future if thatjmrty toslsfetfon
»pp^i^gtfae setUem^. prbjecL .

.i-

At Sunday's .Cabinet ..atsstoft,-

Begin also preteeted weakly- to
Tadln that the right of appeal had -

been graced to. a party wUefc nb:

longer existed. But when Yadfs said •

he would haw to recoMMsr Bis

future steps !» the ChUnet unlesii bS'

were granted the ri^ to ^;qpeel.

Begin did not press the matter
further.
The aaumptton that Yadto's zfgM

to appeal had lapsed, generated at

the time of the escabHshment of

Ellon Moreh. Yadhi did not apfiea)

the creation of that vitlage. rij^t oh
Nablus’ doorstep, even thott^Bs e»>

tablishment flouts the plank is the-

DM programme ruling out eettle'.

pient In densely populated
areas. Yadin did not eiqdaitt.to fate

'

public then that be withheld hte i

appeal asa personal favoor to Begla.

Naor explained to reporters on
Sunday that Begin did not ’mind,

appeale by the DMC agalnrt eettle-

.

ment because he was sure the DMC •

men on the committee would not all:

back such an appeal. One of theDMC
men whmn Begin counted on then -

was Meir Zorea. a Greater larael

ssrmpathlzer who has since left the.

KnesseL Naor said that after the.

DMC split Begin Teas loth to allow
appeals agatost acttlementt befa^-

;

sure that both Trings''— the DM and.'
'

Shol — vmuld always vote against

settlement in the areas;

Likud calls oH debate

on Ehrlich’s policies
By SABAH HONIG

Poet PoUttcal Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Ukud Qseuet faction
members yesterday protested
against Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich's economic policies by keep-
ing mum. The debate eaqieeted at a
fai^on meeting Triththe minister did
not materialize, when the MKs
decided not to consider the
economlcissues on the agenda.
The rebellion was sparked .by

La'am maverick Efaud Olmert, who
proclaimed his opposition to the
proceedings because the faction.

. never completed its deliberations on.
the-.'gwwgnment'g Itoictloning'. and.
relations betrveen the ministers and
the party's'MBs.
Given such a state of affairs,

Olmert contended, there is no point
in debating the government's
economic policy and adtqiting a set
of useless decisions.

A minor storm erupted after

Olmert's remarks, ending when
^rut DK David Stem proposed a
compromise whereby the finance'
mlnist‘er irould be aflotrired his sap,
but the meeting Tsould tiM be Ad-'

joumed Tritbout a debate.'
Iiikud MK's said their oUence on

the Issues on which Ehrlich was la-
,

vited to speak constituted a protert

.

on the part of the faction members.

'

Joshua BriiUairt adds;
The heads of the Llkito foetton la

the Htetodrut attended yestentoy*e
meeting. AccordfaigtoMK Menobem'
Cohen (Herut), the co-chairman Of
the Likud -faction fa the
federation, they plan to attend futnre-
mebCtogii'.of the executive of the

'

uin27Eheeset fadti^
The decision to invite tliem foRow-

ed a long struggle, Cohen Mid, Ito

recalled having told Ukud leaders
ttiat they "moke decisions wlUioitt

bearing us. How can we, defend
(those deelBioae) la the HlsUdrut?"

Hiirvitz hesitant over leaving Likud
By JOSHUA BBUJUANT
Jerusalem Poet Beporter

TEL AVIV. — MK Yigal Burvitx.
who beads one of the two La’am
groups, said yesterdaybe has not yet
decided whether be Trill support the
recommendation by the faction’s
representatives in the Histadrut to
quit .the Likud.
Burvits spoke to The Jerusalem

Past alter the faction's represeo-
tsfives in tba Hbtadnit overrihelm-
ingly voted on Sunday idgfat to break,
away from the Likud In the labour
federation. They also recommended
severing ties with the Ukud in the
Qiesset and the Zionist Executive.

The decision to quit the Ukud In the
'

Histadrut needs ratification by the
movement’s executive, which wSl-
meet in a few Tveeks.
Asked what he will recommend,

Hurvitz sold: "Z see myself a Ukud.
man on condition they (the bloc) do
what has to be done" to save *be
economy.

The La'am faetfoo in the EBstodrut
has put out feelers to tlie Demoeratie
Movement for Change toform a jolrt
bloc. But the DMC Hlstadnit faetitm
is still debating whether to split into
>She Democratic Movement and Sioi
~ like the movement did in' the*
Knesset.

Prosecutors to get IL6,000 more

PELTOURS ISRAEL

By TORAM BAB
Jerusalein Post Beporter

The 170 state attomeys will be
back in court today after reaehl^ an
agreement with the Qlvll Serrice
Commission and Justice Ifinistty.

'^e attorneys, who have been Im-
po^g sanctions for the past six
months, stopped appearing in court
two weeks a^. As a result many
trials were postponed, suspects were
acquitted and detainees virere releas-
ed.

The agreement gives the attorneys
an additional monthly payment of
1L6,000 called a "aigoing grant" At-
torneys will receive the grant in

return for agreeing to vrork for the
state for three years. Any attorney
leaving the civil service before the
three years are up must either

relum the grant or have a special

committee (comprising represen-
tatives of the Civil Service Commis^

aioB and the Histadrut) rule in
specific cases.
Some 3,000 Jurists, some of them

holding higher posts than the at-
torneys, announced that they do not
accept the new situation. “We'U de-
inond-ot least the same wages," the
legal adviser of one government at’
flee said yesterday.
Following the uproar, the Jurists’

Union announced that it intends to
demand that every legal adviser ser-
ving in a'hlgh post who Trishes to
transfer to a post in the district at-
torney's office be ^owed to do so.

Civil Service Commissioner Dr,
Avraham Friedman yesterday ex-

pressed satisfaction with the agree-
ment. He noted that the agreement
is, in fact, the app^cation of the
Shimron' committee recommenda-
tion that high quality personnel
should be hired for the state at any
price.

PEITQUBS proudly loelcomes all parliciparUs in the

5th World Congress of the

International College of

Psychosomatic Medicine

Harp festival enters last round
The seventh international Harp

Contest is going into its third and
final round tomorrow with six
finalists fighting for the prizes which
range from 8600 to 32 ,000. The ^t-
place will also get a grand concert

harp offored by Lyon A Healy of

Chicago. Twenty harptets played
during the last two days mislc by
Floihuls, Caplet and Helllnger. and

tension rose visibly among the con-
testants who did their best to ad-
vance to the third round- The six who
made it arc (in aiptaabctic order):
Barbara Allen, (U.S.); Georgianne
Cassat, (U.S.); Deborah Hoffman.
(U.S.): Irena Kanganovsky,
(Israel): Moiy Emily Mitcheil,
(U.S.) and Pierro Michel -VigTicau,
(FVonce).

ZIMBABWE
(Cbotfaretf bom page i)

Club," Policemassed between them.
Tbla make-or-breok conference

followed agreement at a Com-
moDTrealth summit tai Lusaka. Zam-
bia. earlier Ibis year. Lord
Carrington sold it was called In "the
very real iMtye that it will lead to on
internationally acceptable
settlement,"
Britain has issued 12 proposals for

a new constitution "on the basis of
the same principles" it used to grant
independence to other former
colonies. Lord Carrington said.

A constitution must first be agreed
at this open-ended conference, he
said. Only then con it move to tiiorny
matters like control of the armed
forces and police, a new election to
replace the April ^oU which elected
Bishop Musorewa, and agreed
safegraards for that election.

"We hope to lay the foundations
for a tree, independent and
democratic society in which all the
people of Rhodesia, irrespective
their race or political beli^, would
be able to live in security and -at

peace.'VLord Carring^ arid.

Muzorewa. Nkomq and Mugabe
are to reply today.

But meanwhile, Nkomo and
Mugabe boycotted a reception Lord .

Corilngton gave for the delegates,

saying "it is impossible to meet on
social terms" Trith Muzorewa and
Smith.

A Joint statement 'said the
Patriotic Front leaders would not at-

tend because '*sre felt we could not at
this time the eolour of the
tea from the blood of the men ond
women wMch the puppet govern-
ment of Smith and Muzorewa is*

slieddlng."

In Salisbury, the military com-

'

mand reported another 28 iwar
deaths yesterday.

Arafat proposes meeting
with U.S. black leader
WASHINGTON (UPI). — PLO
leader Yasser Arafat has proposeda
meeting with American black leader
Jesse Jackson. Congressman Paul
FTndley said yesterday.
"The invitation was relayed to me

from Havana by telephone over the
weekend by Mahmoud Labadi,
Arafat’e deputy," Representative
Findley said.
He said- Jackson "seemed

pleased,” but did not indicate if the
invitation would be'accepted.
Jackson, director' of Operation

Push, has become one of the major
leaden of tlie U.S. black community.

.

He and other blacks were critical of
the recent ouster ofUN AmbosMdor
Andrew Young- follorring Young's
unauthorized meeting with a FLO
representative fn New York.
"During a recent television inter-
view, Jackson said he would be will-
ing to meet with Arafat. FTndley said
he believes the weekend invitation
froni Arafat was a result of that com-
ment.'
Should Jackson agree to meet Trith

the PLD chief, the meeting probably
will not take place for at least a
month, and probably would be out-
side the U.S.. Findley said.

Hie congressman doubted such a
meeting would increase U.5. Jewish-
Black antagonism, which deveioped
after Young’s resignation.

'*1 don't think that -would
necessarily be the effect of It I have
always felt that what Isrori neete
desperately is reconciliation
between itself and the Palestinians-,"
Findley said.
Id New York, the board of dirso-

tors of the Natkmal Association for
Advancement of Coloured Pe^Ie

tNAACP), one of the U.S.'a most in>
flueatial black organizations,
declared its support for a PoleMt-

.

nian homeland yesterday and uxiged^
the U.S. to open a dialosiie Trith the

'

PLO.
At the same time, the NAACP eaU-

ed upon the U.S. "never to. relent In
its commitment to the permanent
qxistenee of Israel Tirith secure ud
safe borders."

Tel Aviv blast was
terror act—police

TEL AVIV (Itim). — Police
laboratory testa confirmed yes^.
day that the exphalqn on .Friday

;

night at Rehcty Ytoud Haink'sU 'wss .

the work of terrorists,^e terrorifte
apparently placed a plostfe ex- .

plosive charge next tO: « gM
cylinder. Police are aearefalBg (br

the perpetrators, but ao for &?:

arrests have been made.

NOA SIVAN
(n6e Offenbacher)

has passed away.

The funeral will leave the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour at 3J)fD

p.m. today fbr Har Haraenuhot. •
.

Sivao
'

' '

’

.
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Levy: Ga&y tiuned

coffiilry agarast gov’t

Sou& Lebanon’s

‘Voice of Hope’

is on the air

iSOEWS ANALYSK/By Sarah Honig

Labour jittery after Beit Berl meet

ate

‘S

kud

Bfy SBLOMO MAra
PMt Eowiemic Beporter

Rowing and Absorptitti Minister
David Levy yesterday aeeased the
governor ot the Bask of Israel, Ar>
non Gafny, of **alcklag the whole
country on the govemmenti” caua*
lag uareat-and denying an hope of
iaprovement in the ecanomic altuaf
don.

.

Levy made 'Ida attack at yeiiter*

day’s meeting of the MlniirterUl
Bconomlc Committee. Gafny aw
that, tboagh the government makes
periodic decisions to out the budget,
the money tunxally finds its way back
via settlementsi wage or Negev
redqdoymrat allocations.

Levy iiig^fed that the governor
would be making *'a pralsewiwdiy
eoatribuUon on bis initiative if he
were to freexe eonstruetton of the

Bank of larael's luxury head-
quarters."

Gafny readied that work on the
building has lieen trosen anumber of
times, and construction has bem in
progress since 1985.
Replying

.
acerbically to Levy’s

charges, Gafny sideswiped the

Ministerial Economic Committee by
saying that Qie bank's economic
forecasts “include .and are based
on" the committee's decisions — a
hint that the committee's worlr
precludes effective execution.

Gafny added that Levy was at-

tacking the diagnosis cd the .111 In-

stead of the disease itself.

The centra] bank governor
repeated hie call - for a cut In the

growth rate from 8-7 per cent an-
nually to 3 per cent.

Deputy Minister Toram. Arldor
claimed that ministers compete to

put out the highest number of
budgets. He demanded cuts in-
volvL^ “tens of billions of pounds"
In all spheres of private and public
spending, except .eettlement,
d^nce and honshig. But he also
wanted prage earners to receive lOO
per cent compensation for price
rises.

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt said that a six-

month freese on new settlements
should be considered, while at the
same time strengthening existing
ones.

Dulzin absorptioii stand

gets mild Agency support
ByJCDTBlBOEL

Jemsaleip Post B^orter
The 3^ewlah Agency Executive

yesterday voiced support for chair-
man Azye Dulzin's “struggle ' fbr
making the

.
allya and absorption

system more efficient and concen-
trating care of the immigrant In a
single body."
A eonelllatory resolution, propos-

ed by Prof. Ra'anah Welts (Labour)

.

chairmen of the setUement depait-
ment, was toned down and did not
mention Dulzin's. long-standing de-
mand, that the Jewish Agency,
rather-than the government, eontinl
allya and abeorption.

Dulsln reidated his assertion made
on Israel TV on Saturday night
he would not sit with Absorption
Minister David Levy until the latter
apologizes for the way he spoke to
him during an angry meetbig last

week with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, at which the. premier siq>-

ported Levy's demand for a national

absorption administration that
would allow his ministry to continue.

At the meeting Levy reportedly
told Dulzin; a Uberal. that he had
been “elected chairman of the Ex-

ecutive only with Henit’e help."
Sources close to Levy maintained,

yesterday that the minister would
not apologize because "he told .the

truth."
Raphael Kotlowltz, chairman of

the aiiya department, and M'atityahu
Drobless, Welts'a co-etaalnhan In the
Agency's settlement department —
both of Herut — said at yesterday's
Executive meeting that they ob-

jected to the sharp language Dulzin
used on TV against the government,
saying' that It needed “God's mer-
cy."
Dulzin told the Executive that the

fight was not between bimMif and
Levy, but between the Agency and
the government. Unless a final

agreement Is reached by next
month, the Jewish Agency's board of

governors, scheduled to meet hr Oc-
tober, will “have to take far-
reacfahig decisions.'' he said. Duisfn
has claimed that Diaspora Jewry
are strong^ opposed to the absorp-
tion administration, proposal.
Meanwhile, the premier still has

not set a date for an additional

.
meeting with Levy, Dulzin and
KbtJowitz, which he said would take
place this week.

Shuttle buses and transfeira

being considered for Jlem
By ABSAHAM BAWOVICH by

PtosS Renter ^

SbifttliiL bus
are amox^^ the l&as being
by a committee studsdngreotganiza-
tton of Jerusalem's bos routes.
Buses from outer nel^boarhoods

would drop passengers off at ter-

minals at the fringe of toe downtown
area under one alternative being
considered; Trimsfer tickets would
permit passengeni to board shuttle

buses free at these terminals —
among them Jaffa Gate, Binyenei
Ha’ooxna, and Mandelbaum Gate —
which would carry them to points in

the downtown area.
City OouneUman Avner Perets, In

charge of the transportation portr

folio on the council, said yestttday
that toe capital's 45 bus routes were
mostly cross-city lines, 33 of them
pcMiwg through sections of Jaffa
Road. ‘'Tils” bot¥ creates

Birthday parly

ends in arrests

bottlenecks and is an ineffieleiit use
of tlw buses" he said in an interview.
The Mmmlttee studying route re-'

alignment eonslsts-of officials from-
the niunleipallty, the Transport
Ministry and.,E(B^ meetings
have “been beT3~ so '2ar;'^flnar

TELAVCV dtlm) . — Police raided a
birthday party in Rehov Ezra
Hasoter here early yesterday mor-
ning, arrested shme 80 celebrants of

both sexes and confiscated large
amounts of hashish.
The apartment, where a suspected

drug dealer lives, was watched by
poliM'. nie raid began ati a.m., and
10..women and nine men were
arrested.
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sad Agencies'

.

MARJAYOUN. — An American
evangelist began broadcasting “toe
word -of God." to war-scarred
Southern Lebanon yesterday, phty-

ing the theme from the movie.“E^
odua" as one of Its first songs.

(Seorge Otis, an evangelist who
heads the "High .Adventure
Ministries" based in Von Nuys,
CaHfomia, raised 3460,000 from 10.-

000 of his followers to start the radio

station he calM“The Voice ofHope."
The etatlon.'s twin broadcasting

towers, decorated with white peace
doves, are ritoated in a valley to

protect tom from ohelllng.

Disc Jockeys and engineers work
in a former Lebanese oustome
house, on the.road from Metulla to-

El-KUam.
Ghristfah militia leader Major

Sa'ad Haddad portieipated in the

first broadcast. Haddad said thatthe
broadcasts will give hope to every
Lebehese that Lebanon will once
agaln.be united.and free of the
.Ss^riani and Palestinian terrorists.

Klea priest, Mansur Hakim, also
praised the new station;

.
Fronois Rlsak, spokesman for the

Christian milituis, said in the open-
ing broadcast that toe Voice of Hope
would provide the I^ebanese peo^e
with the “whole truth," unlike* the

other stations. -

A Pat Boone rendition of.toe toeme
song from “Exodus" was among the
first songs played. U begins, “This
land Is mine, God gave this land to
me...” in describing the establish-

ment of the State of Israel.

The Voice of Hope, ’broadcasting
on 986 kiloherts, uses a 80-ldlowatt

transmitter. According to Otis, its

broadcasts will reach Beirut,
Damascus, Cairo and Jerusalem.
Yesterday, broadcasting at only
half-power, signals were limited in

range. He said toe station -will begin
operations by broadcasting ei^t
hours a day. later increasing this to
24 hours.
The station broadcasts English

news bulletins -five times a day. In

addition to two Arabic and two
French newscasts. Every IS minutes
programmes will be interrupted for

“God’s- commerelBl" ^-a passage
from the Bible.

TEL AVIV. ~ Trouble is brewing in

Labour. With early elections seen as
Increasingly likely, the question of
what group will lead toe party at the
polls is an issue never fur ^m the
surface. Accordingly, last Satur-
day's political gathering at Belt Berl
has sent ripples throughout the party
eatablishmerit, with supporters
CSiairman Shimon Peres especially
anxious.

Despite soothing words by Ihud
Kibbutz movement bead Musse

I

' Horif andby MKUziBaram, both of

'

whom denied that the aim of the

gathering was to unseat Peres.
Labour yesterday continued to be
rife with speculatloa about the real

motives of the group.
About 40 prominent figures In

Labour gathmd In Beit ^r! over
the weekend, including the heads of
toe klbhutz movement and Hlstodrut
conc'ema. Prominent were Hudf and
Bank Hapoalim's Ya'aoov Levinson.
Many of those who met at Belt

Berl, the party's centre for political

education, hod at one time been link-

ed to formerprime minister ntshak
Rabin, who yesterday told the press
that “It is too early to evaluate the
'meeting at Beit Berl. Such
gatherings were known to have
taken place in the party In toe post. 1

.

see no harm and no sin In such get-
togethers at a time, in which, apart
from the Party Bureau and Central
Gommittee, the party almost entire-

. ly lacks Institutions and small
.
declslon-maklng forums."
Harif has said that toe sole subject

on- toe group’s agenda were socio-

economic problems, and that no
political personnel problems came
up. "Any attempt to suggest the
group's alignment to either the
Shimon Perea camp or to a rival

Ylgal AUon camp Is groundless and
is concocted with an eye to stirring

internal unrest In Labour," he said.

However, those Labour circles
who remain anxleus, nevertheleu
point to the fact that Horif said “cen-
tral figures in the party knew about
the gathering and Yi^ AUon had
even given his blessing to it." But the
.revelation that AUon knew anH ap-
proved, served to deepen the sense of
disquiet amoi^ Peres backen.
MK Uri Baram, who. chaired the

gathering and who Is considered
loyal to Peres, stressed that the
group “had not and wlU not engage
In ousting party office holders. We
think that Labour must face the
public with a different image today
than that which characterised it In
1977 and we feel that It ought to have
a leadership team which it presently
lacks. But we do not plan to
overthrow anyone."
Party insiders refuse to take most

explanations at face value; the feel-
ing Is of something brewing beneath
toe surface. It la pointed out that
many of those who took part in the

gathering oppose the lightning
choice of a convention preparatory
committee pushed through last week
by Peres. Many also took port in on
earlier meeting at toe home ofAmos
Horev, which Is regarded as a
meeting of Ylgal Alien supporters.
The fear in Labour is that It is not in-

conceivable that a unity of purpose
mi^t evolve between the two groups
at some point, although the Belt Berl
gathering certainly tocluded people
identlfl^ with the Rabin camp.
Another line of thought la that the

group wlU not gamble with the un-
dertaking of replacing the party
chairman but that it would strive to
estabUsh itself as a leadership
powerbase from, which Labour's
familiar old faces, Including one-
time ministers, would be excluded.

.
A further possibilitymooted is that

the group would push forward
several of Its members to such
positions of prominence in the party
as to eventually become candidates-
for its leadership or powerbrokers.
Most frequently mentioned in this

context are Harif and Levinson.

THE FESTIVALS ARE NEARING I

BUY A FLASH GUN TODAY.

For the slides and films you photograph
during the holidays. BUY A PROJEC-
TOR

Large selecnon at the professional
^hop fHOTO-BR^NER.

S^fioto'^renner
31, DCH.HECHAiUTZ, HAIFA

Sudan student

convicted of

illegal entry

Meanwhile, there la talk at party
headquarters and branches of
counter gatherings by pro-Peres
groups, ^e party now aw^ts Peres'
return from America to assess his
reaction and to determine what the
ensuing developments In Labour
would be.

Rabin: Peres premiership

wouldn’t have stopped book

Moscow Book Fain

a success for Israel

rwoTniTtmiriaHnTiK ETC CXpeCtcd
mid-November. •

otiter-afternativee-lure 'befog^>

stodl^ 'Cn^ (teltt'f6r',l9^,iY>ul^ I

that w'ocld bring buses Into toe down-
'

town area but return them to tbefr
atartixtg terminal without crossing to
the other side of town..The otheris a
rationalisation of existing routes.

- Perets said.he Is also considering
recanunendfiv that the downtown
area be closed to private cars during

hours. The derision, however,
rests with the Transport Ministry
and police.

Jerosalem Post Beporter

TEUd AVIV. — Israel's participation
in the MoscowBook Fair, which end-
ed yesterday? was a aneeess despite
some harassment by Soviet
authorities, according to Shlomo
Erel, dfreetor of the Book and Pifor
ting Centre of the Israel Export
fristltute. Some 700 books in Hebrew,
Russian and English, all printed in
Israel, were displayed.
Four titles, however, were banned

by toe fair directors, and 14 Israeli

publishers who had intended to go to
Moscow were refused -.visas»c:Ere]g|

s4id..-!A8i tt-cestilt, 'toer-JsEftetrStaml
: j

wa»-«4einted by fous; Inaa^n vnr.f

Gersbon Pollack, director of toe
Jerusalem Book Fair, Reiiven Idvni,
of the Export Institute, Dov Gorfund,
manager of Am Oved publishing
house, and Elton Zayit, of Kibbutz'*

j

Meuhad publishing.
One positive result of the fair was

toe acquisition of translation rights
into &brew of a recent Russisn
best-seller,' “Heavy Sand" by
Anatoli Rybakov. The novel is set

against the background of the
Holocaust.-

By SABAH HONIG
Post PoUtloal Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Former premier
Yitzhak Rabin yesterday said
that even If Labour Party chairman
Shimon, Peres had been prime
minister, he (Rabin) would have
published his scathing criticism of
Peres — “although I'm not-sore it

would have been permitted to see the
li^t."
Rabin's made his statement at a

press conference announcing toe
appearance of the hard-cover
Hebrew edition of his autobiography,
"Service Diary," in which the
former premier said he did not con-
sider Peres a suitable candidate for
premier.
RaUn said he would never serve in

a Peres government, and that he still

hasn't ruled out running for the
premiership himself some time in
the future.

TTie former ambassador to the
U.S. stressed that even if Perea were
prime minister at the time of
publication, be would not have
hesitated to publish it. But he charg-
ed that he was "not sure that its con-

tents would have been permitted to
see the li^t."
• Feree, who took over the party
leadership after Rabin resigned in
April 1977, .“oug^t not be the party's
choice for the premiership. This has
been my opinion, and still is, -and I

am not digging any secret here,”
Rabin declared.

Rabin said he has no intention of

"abandoning political life. I am
definitely staying and I will remain a
member of Labdur and not a con-
ditional member, vrith all that Im-
plies.”
He said he thinks Labour Party

members who participated in the
Leadership Bureau meeting that
slammed him for publishing his anti-

Peres aecmmt, “will not be proud of
the session in retrospect.”

“My book constitutes my full reply
to all those who have attacked me
without reading it." he said.

He said he felt duty bound to write

the book to share the experiences be
had accumulated in the various
posts he has held. “Such things ought
to be written when they are topical,

said the former chief of staff, “and

Yishuv volimteers at Beit Hanassi

jit®! tell tih^

tales of times in WWH

iZ Israeli guides

depart for Egypt
Post Tourism Beporter

first group of Israelis trained

as tour ^des of Egypt left yester-

day for an eight-day trip to Egypt
after the 18 Israelis completed a
tiwee-monto csourse conducted by a
Tel Aviv University Egyptologist. .

T1ie-18 were the first of some 80

graduates of the guide course, which
wras organised by Express Tours of

Tel Aviv, to visit Egypt. All the
guides are professionals, and 25 ore
Israeli Arabs. Taught here by Dr.
Raphael Ventura, of Tel Aviv
University, they wlU be guided in

Egypt ' by Cairo University Prof.

George SelhabL

Bjt JUDY 6IEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Eighty greying men, many wear-
ing ^ttie ribbons and medals over
the Iveast pockets of their white

shirts, seuehed their memories
yesterday for their experiencies as
Hwish soldiers in the British army
fitting against the Nazis.
nie group, representing the 80,000

Jewish men and women who
volunteered as long ago as 1989,

attended a reception at Beit Hanassi
to mark 40 years since members of

the Yishuv first Joined toe British ar-

.

jny.
'We volimteered despite the fact

that they didn't want us," said Rav-
Aluf (res.) Haim Laskov, the presi-

.
dent of the Jewish Veterans Associa-
tion. “We did a Job that can't be
recorded in any single book or ar-

ticle."

Laskov noted that while ar-

maments are much more
sophisticated today, "then
Chamberlain met with Hitler, and to-

day Kreisky meets with Arafat."
Dr. Yoav Gelber, a young

historian who wrote a book about the
Jewish volunteers in World War II,

Internatloiial Symposium on

“COMFUiXSB, MANAND SOCIETY”
^ottsorad by
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I ' IRM Israel Brienttflc Centre
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Massachusetts Institute

Technology
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.
Intelligence
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said that in 1949, 400 of the volunteers
were beUeved to have died in battle.

Today, bis card files list nearly 750,

“and I can't promise that wtU he the

end.”
President Yitzhak Navon, who

prodded his guests to come up with
piquant stories of their service,

recalled that the volimteers were in.

a dilemma after the war broke out.

They bad to decide whether to de-

fend toe small Yishuv or to go out

and oppose the Nazi slaughter of

Ui^ brethren In Europe.
Navon urged the veterans to “eon-

tlnne to be active and not turn in-

ward. Volunteers can never retire."

People who had contributed so
much In the past must tell the

younger generation about what they

had done, and go on to help change

;toe quality of life in Israel, the Presi-

dent said.

Hanna Marron, the actress who
was a volimteer in toe ATS (Aux-

iliary Territorial Service), recalled

Moshe (Shertok) Shorett’s activities

with the volunteers and how he was
certain that a Jewish state would be
established.
-The fact that Jews volunteered to

fight the Nazis, said Moshe Tuval,
another volunteer who is now a
retired ambassador, induced many
at tod UN in 1947 to overcome their

doubts about the Yishuv being able

to establish a viable state.

3 ‘Mezah’ stronghold

soldiers’ burials today

Hiree soldiers who died defending
the “Mezah" stronghold on toe Suez

on the first day of the Tom
Klppur War will be burled today.
Their bodies were Identified on Sun-

day.
A fourth soldier will be laid to rest

tomorrow.
SamaJ Albert Dahon of Moshav

Satsufa will be buried at the military
cemetery on Bar Herzl at l p.m.

SamsJ Moshe Devora’s funeral will

take place at 4 p.m. at Ramie
cemetery, and Samal Yitzhak MiUs

of Tirat Carmel will he laid to rest at

the Haifa military cemetery at 8

p.m.
The fiqieral of Rav-Torai Moshe

Yitzhak Tuval of Bnel Brak will be

held tomorrow at 4 p.ih. in the

military section of Tel Aviv's Klryat

Shaul .cemetery.

Aliya up in August;
dropouts decline

August was an exceptionally good
toe percentagemonth for aiiya, and

of Russian Immigrants who dropped
out in Vienna was down from July,
Jewish Agency A]lya< Department
chairman Ifotlowltz told a World
^leniat Executive meeting In
Jerusalem yesterday.

Tlie number of olim to arrive in
Israel in August was 3,920, an in-
crease of 72.5 per cent over the
figure for August last year.
A 'record 4,T13 left the Soviet

Union, and 3,190 of them dropped out
in Vienna. This represents a dropout
rate of 67.7 per cent, as against 70
per cent In July.

Yitzhak Babin at Ids press con-
ference yesterday. (IPPA)

when the message in them Is still

useful fluid meaningful," as an Im-
portant part of the public's educa-
tion.

BEERSHSBA. A Sudanese stu-

dent was found guilty In district

court here yesterday of illegslly

entering, by his own admission,
Israel from Jordan.
The student. Boaco Oklo. 23, was

stopped at the northern checkpoint
in Eilat on August 11. He claimed
that his passport had been stolen and
that he held entered Israel “to find
the Sudanese embassy" — unaware,
apparently, that Sudan has no em-
bassy In Israel.
The Judge, In convicting Oklo.

pointed out that It might indeed be
possible that Oklo did not know bis
country does not have an embassy
here. He acceded to the
prosecution's request that Oklo be
held In custody until a way is worked
out to return him to Sudan.
Sentence will be hflmded down oq

October 14,

MKs asked to set

example on roads
The Knesset subcommittee on

road accidents decided yesterday to

call on all MKs, government
ministers, army officers and
policemen to drive carefully and
serve as an example to other
drivers.
The committee, which met yester-

day under the chairmanship of Meir
Amit, also ecdled on the police to step
up their presence on the roads as a
deterrent.

Psychosomatic meet

opens in capital
Jernsolem Fret Beporter

Some 450 experts, including
pfayaicians, anthropologists, psy-
chiatrists and awamis, are par-
ticipating in the International

S
ongress on Psychosomatic
iedicine which opened In Jerusalem

yesterday.
The particlpfluits, from 25 coun-

tries, are to discuss such issues as
the difference between Eastern and
Western concepts in treating psy-
chosomatic illness, the effect of the
Holocaust on its victims, the effect of
weather on stress and demons in
traditional societies.

From Friday, September 14,

at 2.00 p.m.

the telephone number

of our Tel Aviy office is

651611

DUBEK
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union bank tun pn

Head Office

Tel Aviv Main Branch

6-8 Rehov Ahuzat Bayit, Tel Aviv

We hereby notify all our clients that

from Sept. 14, 1979, the digit 6 will

be added to our present phone
numbers.
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Head Office — 03*653523

Organization and Methods Dept.

—

03-651271
03-653210
03-651011

03-650964
Tel Aviv main branch—
Import/Export Dept. —
Bursaphone (for stock exchange

quotations) — 03-651 025
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Iran grief-stricken

over Taleghani death
TEHERAN (UPl) .— Iran yesterday
mourned the deatk of its second most
Important leader, Ayatollah Syed
BUiinoud Talei^i^. with an un-

precedented public expression of

grief across the country.

Taleghani, es. died of heart failure

less than two hoursaftwa prolonged

meeting at his home with Soviet Am-
bassador Vladimir Vinogradov, fiis

preeldency of the secretive Islamic

Ibavolutlonary OoiineU of Ayatolah

EChmebii was revealed only after

bis death, indSeatliig for the first

time his key potion In the lelamic

regime.
Prime lOnister Mehdl BasazTan.

edio cried Utterly as Talegtaoni’a

body was taken for burial, declared
a public holiday yesterday and a
three-day national mourning that

tomoETow night, ^le country
responded with a total shutdown (d

business and massive street
demonstrations.
Taleghani, bailed hy the official

Pars news agency as Iran's main
ImoderaUng fcnree, had been widely

to become fhe Islamic
republic’s first president.

• wVw death raised the question of a
public nomination of a presldeiit for

the Revolutionary Council, whose
TOmposltfon has ^y partially, and
indirectly, been discussed since
Khomeini formed It cm his return
from exile In France last February.
The council Is Iran’s chief ex-

ecutive and legislative body. Its

funcUons range from determining
verdicts by summary revUutioiiary
courts to framing new laws.
Ina condolence message sent from

his residence In the city of Qom,
Khomeini said, ”1 did not expect to

my close and
ana another.’*valuable friends one

TTils was a reference also to three

Revolutionary Council members
assassinated since bis takeover.

Taleghani was one of the youngest
and most popular ^atoUahs in a
constellation of the Bfralein religious

leaders dominated by sep-
tuagenarians, But he was fr^uen^
iU, apparent^ due to torture strf-

fereirfii nearly IS yearn of imprisoa-
ment under tte regimes, of the sh^
and hla father!

Ris oneompromlslng stand
broughthim into as^ons ecmfronta-
tion with the Moslem mlUtlamen
soon after the revolution, ^riien two
ofhis five sonsanda duighter-ln-lahr
jwere kidnapped, eind later released
|by the revoiutipn^es.
Taleghani left Us religious seat at

Teheran for an undisclosed retreat,

but returned a week later. The
protest left a lasting impression on
Iranians, who preferred his modera-
tion to the extreme policies of the

Earller. yesterday the Iranian
chief of staff, MaJ.-<3en. Hosing
Shaker, - announced that Kurdish
rebels had invited A Iranian army
soldiers to a ceremony purportedly
honourings their recent mUitary vic-

tory, and then shot them to death. -

, Jn an interview published yester-
.day. Shaker toldi the “Ki^han Inters

national” newspaper that the
massacre took plaM "recently” but
gave no details of the location.

Be said the army now was using
extreme care in patrolling the Kur-
dish area, where a three-week Kir-
dlsh Insurrection was putdown an
army offensive last week.

to martial law in Phiiippiii^
MANILA (Reuter). — PUfippM
Frealdeht rMbiand Mbreos said

yeateidv it would be folly to lift

nmrtle] law while there were thirata

• of Increasing superpower confronta-

tion, regional conflict, internal

prbUems and even fiie poaslbffity of

^nuclear war*
Bis strong speech during a

military to mark Ids Und
-birthday today dashed speealatton

that he ywtgbt use toe seventh an-

. niveraary ctf his impoaitiott of mar*.

•tlal law OB September 21 to an-,

a definite timetable for its

endlBg.
Ztt a move apparently designed to

.pacify church leaders, who have
been tnereasingty erltleal of military

abuses of clvlUans, he assured
THUptono tb^ he would weed out

-those abusing their power. •

At the same time he announced
new pay rises and improved promo-
tioB prospects for the armed forces

and ' promised loo^ elections.

wltUn i8 montos.

Btmbalnre Bhedwrta leaders Freinler Abel Mnsorawar Dr, 8. Jfniidawaraiiat and lermer
premier laa Snslth at toe opening ai the London oonlerence aimed sit bringing peace to
the aontoeraAfrican nation. (UPitsi^boto)

Sanjay Gandhi, supporter

arrested for row in court
NEW DELHI (AF). — -Sanjay
Gandhi, son of former prime
minister fridira Gandhi, and 180 sup-
porters were arrested • yesterday
after they forced their way into a
courtroom in Debra Dun, northern
bidia, the United News of India
repmied.

It was his fifth arrest In less than
six months. In the most serious of
these eases, he was charged with
attemitf to murder, armed robbery
and attacking public servants during
a riot last Day in New Delhi.
The charges carry a, maximum
sentence cd life imprisonment.

Saitiay, 38, Is accused of attacking
police (dflcials and shopkeepera in
New Delhi's main shopping centre
during the riot. At least 14 persons
were iujtnred in the hour-long clash.
One shopkeeper claimed Sanjay
attempted to mifrder him.

Siamese twins’ separation televised

TAIPEI (UPI). — A team of 36 doc-
tors and medical experts yesterday
sueoessfuUy- separated. Blamese-
twlns attached below the waist,

' creating two one-legged childz^ Ina
nationally televised operation,
hospital sources said.
The 33-montb-old twins, Chang

Chung-jen and Chang Chung-yl.
were both in good condition after the
operation at the National University
Hospital, they said. .

They had shared three legs, one of

them deformed, and one set of sex-

ual organs. . T%eir livers and the
large inteetine also slightly

overlapped.

'

Doctors and' die' teens’ parents
agreed on the <9eratliMi,-the first CjC

Its - kind in Asia, last May after
months of uncertain^.
~ The operation left two one-legged
children, one without sexual organs.
But the hospital sources said each
had a healthy nervous system.

Cement. — Japan’s Mitsubishi
Heavy Ibdtistries Ltd. jresterdi^ an-
nounced it has received a 40 billion

yea (kltom.) order to bu&d a
factory at Dema In Libya.

HospUal and Laboratory Equipment
Medical Listniments

Tel Aviv, Is Moliileyer Slree^
F.O.B.4842.

We wish to bring to the attention of our
customers that, from Sept. 14, our telephone

number will he changedto:

lbs Jenmlam BeSt Knsssst of

tiw World CdubcB of Synsgognes
4 Agroi Bt.

Wears pleased to announce that, In nwigr to ngenmmodjitai mn» »«pMdiiig‘

eongregation. we will again have parallel servieeB for the Bl^Holidays
in the auditorium ofthe

Women*! League for Israel
24IbnGablroiSt.

Tte Services at 4 Agron St. and at 14 Ibn OaUxoI Bt. will be conducted
alternately by Rabbi Yosef Green, ^ilrituB] leader of our Beit Knesset, *

and Rabbi Yaakov Chlnite. recent oleh from the united ttates.
Henan Hayim FDIfel will <rffielate in the Belt Knesset and
Netanel BenTosef hi the auditorium.

For reservations, call or visit our office. 4 Agron St, Sunday through
•Thursday, 3.00 a.m.—3.00 p.m., IbL 388589. •

SUhot wni be conducted at 4Agnm Street, Saturday evening, September
25, at 12.00 p.m.. to be preceeded by fight refr’eahments and a leotuxe by
Professor Reuven Hammer of tbe Jewish Theological Semln^ on the
slgnlflcance of the High Holy Days, beginning at 9.80 p.m. (DisenaaloB
following the lecture.)

i

>
The Hahrww Uoivgrtity of Jonnolon

Martio BgberAM Education Gaotra

^gistrotion is still open
for the Hebrew^AraMc Ulpan Classen in

Spoken Arabic for Beginners

Running from l^tirsday, September 6, 1979
until the end of December 1979.

Lessons are' held on Mondays and Thursdays between 6,00 p.m.
and 7.80 p.m., at tbe Martin Buber Centre aa Mount Scopus, (Tel
882444).

RoglstratleB: Monday and Thursdayfrom 4.80 p.m. tiU 7.00p.m.
at the Martin Buber Centre.

Tnition Fee: IL600 for the course.

Cuba’s Russian troops threaten

Carter and SALT, but not U.S.

' He Is currently on ball in the
dUterent caaea and appealing a con-
viction fbr orderhig the destruction
of a poUtleally satirical film, which
brought a two-year sentence.
Although Saajay’a - appearance

was requested at the court yester-
day, poUce objected to Us leading In-

side hla rowdy supporters, members
of the youth wing of his mother’s op-
poeition “Indira Congreaa” party.
Ignoring poUee protests, Gandhi

and hla followers pushed theft wsy
through a cordm of constables into
the courtroom.
Police 'swung cane clubs to break

up the' GandM et^portere, the news
agency reported tram Debra Dun,
located about SOO kms. northeast of
New DefiiL Young Gandhi went to

Debra Dun for a scheduled court
appearance in one of the numerous
criminal cases he is facing in
different parts of the country.

Washington Pest News Servloe

WASHINGTON. ^ Despite the
publicity, despite the hand-wringing
in tbe Senate and despite the
president's concern over this “very
serious matter?” no one in the
military or Intefilgenee communities
here regard the S^et force in (kiba
/as a miUtazy threat to the U.S. Tbe
^mysterious “brigade” is an Inslgnlfl-

icant'mlUtary force, smaller in fact
than the' forces maintained by tbe
U.8. Inside at Cuba at the Goan-

base.

regardless of its military in-

xigBiflcsiiee, the “brigade” was a
issue ripe tor exploitation

by opponents of the Strategic Arms
Umltation Aeaty (Salt n) and by
liberal senators, such as Frank
Chureh, who are running for re-

election In'Oonservative ermstituen-

cles.

Less clear was the lesson for the

U.8. intelUgenee commimlty. Did its

failure to turn up the br^;ade sooner
demonstrate serious weaknesses in

its capahlUties? There was much
disagreement among the analysts
themselves on that point.

It was also not clear how prerident

Jimmy Carter could handle tbe af-

fair. The - Ruasiaas could easily
resolve his political problem by
withdrawing the brigade. But that
may not be toeft respemse.
”We are not dealing with a-

strategle crisis nor are we deoUzig
with a direct and overt - military
threat directed at the U.S.,” said the
president's national security^ad-
viser, Zbigniew Bnesbiskl, in digg^

ing that ftrabreak before a group of
out-of-town editori Invited to the
White House Mday morning, -

"The issue Is of a different
nature,” he said, “ft involves the
statioifing of Soviet combat forces in
tbe Western Etemlsphere In a cotm-
tiy which at the same time is pur-
suing an internationally active
revolutionary role. It la more,
therefore, of a political problem.” •

The Cuban lesiie raises some tough
.
problems for tlm Sovi'st leaderahto if

they are lookiag to moke « conces-
sion. Unlike 1968, when they bowed
to U.S. pressure and removed theft
medium-range mleallee, heavy
bombers and theft -SO.OOO-man divi-

sion, Soviet strategic power Is con-
sidered the equal to that of the
American force. Thus they stand to

Seventh foreigner slain

Canadian tourist l^ed in A%ha^istpt
'(Reuter). —'A Cana-

dian tourist was shot dead In
Afghanistan Sunday ~ the seventh
foreigner killed sln^ Friday.
A Canadian Embassy spokesman

here in tbe Pakistani capital said
that unknown assailants opened fire

on the bus In which the Canadian
tourist was travelling betweeen
Herat, on tte Iranian border, and
Kandahar. Southern Af^iaiiiatan.

There were no reports of other
casualtiee.

On Friday, six West Germans, in-

cluding two children, were shot dead
at an archaeological site outside
Babul.
nie Miifapi reflect the mounting

ferarity of Afohanlstaa’s civU war
and the apparent inabiUty of tbe
rebels to ai«*ingiii«h Russians from
other Europeans.
The Soviet Union's estimated

several thousand military and

civilian ad'viaers in Afghanistan
have been a key target for the in-

Burgexits fighting to ovothrow the
Soviet-backedgovernment in Kabul.
There have been numerous

repwled Incidents ofHossians being
attacked and killed either when they
were on excursions or in toe main
cities.

The six West Germans killed were
on a picnic near some ancient rudns

soutoeast' of Kabul, ^left boifles

.were found on Friday by Afghan
children. They were sliot several

times ^ bullets frmn what a West
German Embaasy spokesman
dMcribed as “very old guns.,"

' Meanwhile, in Peshawar,
Pakistan’s northwest frontier
province c^tal, two hand grenades
were thrown at a house belongiag to
one of several Afghan rebel groups
that have their headquarters there.

Two months ago, unnamed

assailants also threw grenades at the
home of SfoghatwIIah al-MoJaddidl,
leader of the Afghanistan National
Uheration Front, one of. tbe six

.
guerrilla groups represe'nted in
Peshawar. The insurgents have
begun an autumn. offensive to
strengthen their hold, particularly in
eastern Afghanistan, before the
winter snows la late November force
their supporters down from their
mountain sanctuaries.
Kabul's Soviet-equipped armed

toreea have retaUated with heavy
bombing of the insurgent areas and
•there has been a marked increase In
the fighting and guerrilla raids
aeroBS the country over the past two
weefca.

Airport i^ootout leaves one dead
MADRID (UPI).—A youth, ordered
to open his sidtease at an airport
metal detector, pulled out a pistol

and fled after an exchange of shots
with police that killed a woman
passenger. Authorities said the
youth esciqiad in tbe direction of
Madrid in a taxi he commandeered
at gunpoint.
The Incident came sixweeks and a

day after .the bombings of the same

air terminal and two railroad
stations in Madrid by Basque
separatists kiUed seven travelers.
Tntnessee said paramilitary civil

guards mAwnfag a metal detector In
the national terminal of Barajas Air-
port Ordered a yonth of about 18 to

open his suttease vrtien it set off an
alarm. The youth opened.fire with a
pistol and fM, chased by police who
shot back.

Archie gets his

4th Emmy award
LOS ANGELES (UPD- ^ CairbU
O'Ooimor this week won a fourth
Emmy for his portrayal of can-
tankerous Archie Bunker in “All in
the Family.”
Hbwever, tbe audience at the

Pasadena Centre on Sund^ ni|tot

reaerved Its biggest ovation for CBS
newsman Walter Cronklte, who
received the American Televirion
Academy’s Governor’s Awai^
“Lou Grant” was named best

drama series.

O'Connor'e award was for best ac-
tor in a comedy secies.

The MOidstry of Gommunicattons IN
announces changres in .t^ephone numbers TRT. AVIV
Effective fVlday, September 14, 1979, at 2 p.m., numbers
beginning with the digit 6 will change to six-digit numbers:

From this changeover thne*
.a - 6 is to be added atthe front
of the number. Otherwise^
numbers are unchanged.

Example: ttie number 58967
becomes 663867.

Remembwl ainiWwj . r ^ ury
additional overloading of the exchange. '

Overtoadin^eanaleseefnctent service.

The changeover wiU affect 10,090 anmbeis In toe Shalom Mayer Tower commeroUl dis-
trict and environs, and iaolndes government offices, pnblic touring
and travel compaalea.and many bnolneas catabllslimeiito. Subscritm concernedarea?
vised to put their new number on their business stationery and advertisements, and take
advantage of the free paUs aUocated to notuy those with whom they are frequently in
touch.

’ ^

Soviefo developing worId*s
largest transport plane

lose some face if th^ appear to give
in.

That perception will be even
greater because there is noUdng
between tbe U.S. and Soviet
governments barring the stattoniiig

of combat troops in Cuba.
Finally, the Soviets must consider

the reaction from Oiban President
FTdel Castra toany move theynuke.

V.' When tbe Soviets in 1968 derided to
remove thrir missile foroes, Castro-
reportedly “was furious.” according
to a recently publlabed account of
the crisis. The account goes on to
recount that Castro “refused initial-

ly to give up the ZL-88 (bombers)
which the Russians had turned over
to him.”
* Only continued threats of an
'American invasion convinced Castro
he liad to return the planes to toe
Soviet Union.
The Soviets have already toyed

with one poselhle area for trading in

-

the current situation. In a Moscow
radio broadcast FridiW beamed in
EngHwh to the U.S., it waanoted that
£bfr American navy base at Guan-
tanamo Bay In Caba, with 8,800 men,
is “a dagger pointed at the heart of
the young (Cuban) reptibUc."

GENEVA CAP). — liie SovietUnion
Is develophig a huge new mfltfary
transport plane to succeed tte
Antonov^ series, several of which
ore known to have crashed, .a Swiss
aviation publication arid yesterday.

It said the new aircraft whose oon-
struction details are still unknown
-could well turn out. to be bigger and
better than the American C-5A
Galaxy, which is currently the
biggest aircraft in the world.
A review of tbe Soviet military

transport air farce published by the
“foternational..Defence Review”
claimed two Antoaov-23 planea axe
Jmown to have crashed into the.

Atlantic and one in India, and
probably more Jnside toe Soviet
Union.

a saidsthat the crashes “ladleate

fatigue pratalcziis with the airframe*
while tbe very ebort time between
overhauis of the engtaes fndioates

the aiSQvaft’s huge turiNvreps
perform uTwetiafartomy.**
The review said tin Soviets halted

prodifotiott of the Antonov-82, which
bos four turboprop engines, a
payload of 80 tons and maximum

.

weight of 250 tone in- ivn.
after about 85 oftbe planes bod been
bnfiL

ft said based on the assumption ft

will be siqwrlor to the Aatonan^SI

;

and on Indications from reports, the
Aatonov-40 may be expected to have
a payload of 120 tons and groos
tekaolf Wright of 480 tons, compared
to 100 and 848 tons fbr the Oalofty.

Get^g into Chinese college

is easier said than done
PEKING (AP)..— Chanting “we
vent to go to aebobl,*' about 800

stnaente staged, a sit-in at tbe
munleSpal offices yesterday, com-
plalnhig that they had pass^ their

.entance examinatiros but were not
awauitted to coDege.

The protesters left after a
representative of the Peking
RevobitfoneryOommittee— the city

council — told them toeft cases
would be reviewed.

The demonstration began at 11:80

.
ami. when 400 students and workers
marched down .the capital's liroad
main avenue, pairing the vest Tten
Anmen Square. At one time the
crowd swelled to 1,000 as people
flocked around out of sympathy
curiosity..

, Therp ^0 .oQBirial pommenton
-toe demcmatnttioxi, whieb climaxed

several diw of eomptohits .in -the'

press and on **Pemocrsey WalL”
rails tft thr
sad Education Miniatry produe^ BO..

auawers.
fTrirttt observers said, however,

that the adsfiiBstODprocedure is ewBr
Idiieated and is sot hassd solely oh
•passing academic and physical cx-

aent to the appUcuite of preference -

and decisions are made by tbe
sriwols.

Thei student demonstration cams
on the heels of a 12-day sit-in by uth

C!htoa*8employed provisclals at
government offices. Street prriests
have been tura to Peking; tbe test oo-

eurring laat December, when
several Inmdred provincials match-

. ed. downtown to “The. People's

..]^iUy.V'tbe affirial.OommunSst Pap-
ty new^»aper. -

.

Fear Moro’s'daughter is terror target

Rome CAF) .^ Anti-terrorist police
said yesterday they were iu-

vestigating a pomlble attempt to kfil

Anna More Giordano, '30-year-rid

daughter at slain Italian pofitiriaQ

Aldo Hbrb.

.Gfiordano told poUoe the was leav-
ing her apartment house on Sunday
cuxyhig her one-yeti>oZd daughter
Astri^ when a ear suddenly made a
U-turn ontbe deserted streetand ran
up on the sidewalk. She stepped back
Into the house to avoid being hit She
aaid four or five men were in the
hi^-poweiied cer, hut she was ap-

parently unable to furniab ftwtber
details.

Eter sister, Maria FTda Mdro, said
in a brief newiqiaper interview that

0^ Asna's premie of mind saved
her from being hit by the ear.
“vnthout doubt the ear tried to ruu-
over Anna and Astrid.” ahe aatd.
Giordano fives with her physician

husband on Via Savoto to centra!
Rome, near her father's former of-

fices. The fonner premier was kid-
napped by the Red Brigades
terrorist gangon March 16, 1978, and
waa .found shot to death to a car M
d^s later.

Iriyat Tel Aviv Yaf

o

Coltarei Yonfli and gpwte Dept
Adrit Edacstlen BeetlQs

lOidefry of Edaeaiiea sad CaftSiv
Adult Bdscatira Dept

Improve Your Languagelf

New classes have opened for begftmerB, intermediate
and advanced students at tbe

Seboel
UBehov Balfoiir, Tel Aviv

Shidiee are held Sunday and Tuesday, 8.00 — 7.18 pjn.,
..startlBg September 2.

Beglslxatfoa and details at the eebool, Sunday Tuesday,
5.00— 7.18 p.m.

or at caty Hall. Uto floor. Room Tel. 84811; ext. Ml.

On the platform to- rMnr for
•troops with him were .SArer^
clerical leaders et this'

CathoUecdUBkcy,toriUttg^
Jaime Stovdtoh« beeBtoengrihgfjr

vocal to caUa Bor a speedior .ettd te -

laww Msreur veJooMeg.ag
church’s partleipatfen in the
ceremony, -Inelodlng a- special,

thank^ving. mass, sad'praied the

clergy for totogfog aUegumBhary
abuses to his- sfeteariea.- . .

Buttiie president, whohssttowna
the conni^ for U yeazn— tito tint

-seven as elected pTCTkteat-^.satdfoe
international gltuatlpB and
the - unstable coniWtioas' siisund

Southeast Asia not sBawMm
to end inartisi law .theu|^ he ;hSd
considered dotog so tfaia year.'

:

A hfart tool martial law Could fisc

St least another five yew came,
wh^ fie said idtez tlm 'franBlti^

legislature he had elected test year
to help him rule wouldlasUiaUIXiSL:
when elections would be called for a
more normal parfiamentery. body;

Iriyat Tel Aviv Vafo
Irfsf Tel Ariv-Yafo OnHuie Dept.
AdultEduesAott Seelten

Mtoietry of Bducatien and Caitme
.

AdaK Ednentlea gwifisi

Imprave your ianguagef

New Helfrew dZosseg have opened for beghmera^ lir
termediates apd advanced, atthe foilowing locatloaB:

8.

4.

8.

€.

IRehov Daiiiel Frisch, 8u&HTneMThur«8.00ajiiv—lA9
p*n.; Mbo., Wed., Fri, 8.88 a.m.—1816 p.a,

Ednootion Centre,.! Rfoov Shimon HatarBl.-6iB:i T08«

SS?*®**,??*®** Wad. 8A0—7AS pJO.'Bamm 6cho«^ u Rehov Balfour, Sun., Tne. aOD—7 p.m>Abh^ School, 88 Rehov Mivtsa Sadeah, Sun., Tue. 8;80—7.48pJB.
BeltHamlin, 30 RehovWelsmann, &m,, Tus. or Mou., Wed. 8.60—7.19
p.m.

Qaasee at the various levels at all locationB.

^hiUs and registraflon at flie alieve Bddresses,-aiid.OtJ:
Hall, Boom 11th fteor, TeL MSS11» ext. 281, .
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AMNON ALTMAN, the new of
the Government Tourlim Ad-
miniatFaUoQ, hu one important
thing going for him; The ottce hae
nowhere to go but up.
Going agnhut Urn le the fact that

he has inherited a dieplrlt^group of
emplqreea who were far from thrill-

ed about their new boee. Many were
frankly obstructive about this “out-
sider.”

In a recent interview with The
Jerueoiem Post, however, the
former dlr^or of films and li^t in-

dustry for the Industry. Trade and
Toorim IGniatry sounded more
hopeful than optimiatle.

For example, prices lor the com-
ing spriiv.CQd summer season have
not yet been set, although a year is

the very that the Urge
tour, companies abroad demand for
inclusioh In their bro^ures.-
Altman said that the hotels have

agreed on what he called “max-
imum price liaes,'* tor the coming
year, d^ite the uncertain economic

.

future, a^ added that the ministry
was finalizing prices with the hua
eonpanles. ftit at least mie promi-
nent hotelier later told The Post that
agreement on prices was far fium
settled.

. .

Meanwhile, Altman has been con-
sulting both hotel people and tour
agents on how to s^tbe country.
They will concentrate, he said, on
the cheap package tour.
In the U.S., which has been send-

ing fewer tourists abroad in the
past year, the appeal will be to'

specific iMome age groups,
such as the elderly, with public^
concentrated in ape^e magasln'ea
and periodicals. Another aspect
which, will be stressed in the U.S. ie

incentive tours, which large firms
give to outstanding employees.
Altman favours setting up an ad-

visory forum, with memben of the

industry and government meeting
periodically. But he added that this

had been • tried unsuccessfully too
<dten In the past to go Into It without
careful prepwatlon. .

ONE PROBLEM that stUl

remain! unsolved, Altman admitted, .

Is that of supervision of tourist enter-
prises. Israel just can*t afford to

.

hire a permanent force of tourist

police, such as are to be found in

Greece, be said.
As a matter of fact, the number of

people involved in etaecUng up on
hot^, guides, shops andrestaurants
is so limited that the Inspeetoni are

’SET
FORNEW START

By WAIM SHilFIBO/Jemsalem Post Baporter

limited to a purely paiwlve role.

They can only act .
on complaint!

received from tourists.

But, he added, an effort la being
made in BUai to Improve the aitoa-

tion. Three munldpal inspectors, un-
der the direction of the tourism ad-

ministration, are cheeking .prices,

makl^'sure tbat hotels display the

price of extras and beeping their eye
on cleanliness;

The campaign, he says, should end
many 4^the complaints regarding
ESlathy the large European charter
opemtore. A park is al« being buflt

in the eentre-of the liotel area, to be
ready in mid-October. It wlU have a

“khan," with shops, ,a piazza a
stage lor public performances.
On the beach a central services

buUdisg is being erected which will

provide for a fee. clean teileta,

showers asnd changing rooms. But
perhaps most important, he has
hopes that the terminal at fite Etsion
air field, known in' the tourist trade
as “EUat West,** will be readied for
the coming season, thus treeing in-

coming and outgoing tourists from
the hardship of long waits in un-
bearable heat.
In a frank, informal aabra*

manztor, Altman he knows
little about the Industry, stresses his

willingness to leam from his staff

and stresses the need for a fresh

start.

Whatever the mistakes of the past,
he is now faced with trying to make
the tourism administrationwork like
a normal government office, rather
than a collection of disgruntled
orphans.
He has visited each department in

an attempt to get to know the
workers and their problems. But the
department heads must let him
know what is wrong, he adds.
Moreover, he has met with the

head of the housekeeping, to iron out
the problems of short supidies in the

Amimn 'Altman (Alisa Aoerbaeh)

tourism office. Even a lack of toilet

paper is something tbat must not be
overlooked, he stressed.
" Another step which he hopes will

result in an improved atmosphere
within the administration is that
soon after he entered his new office,

a number of employees were up-
graded.

He is also hopeful that the
economic planning department,
which was allowed to disintegrate in
the past few years, will be reataffed.

Tourism is an economic branch, he
stressed that needs economic
planners. It is absurd to carry on the
work of the administration without
the help of economists, be stressed.
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POET WILLIAM. MEREDITH
startled his andience at the
American Cultural Centre In
Jerusalem last week when he argued
for the preeminence of "enter-
taizunent” in poetry.
The propositlos was especially

surprising coming from a self-
confessed .“academic poet'* and es-
tablishment figure, ^hoee wxltlngis
marked "by sober tones and lofty
themes.
Best known for "The Wreck of the

Thresher," "The Open Sea" and
"Earth Walk," the 90-year*old poet
baa taught at Bast Coast universities
for haff his life and haa held such
august and influential poaltlonii as
Chancellor of the Academy -of
American Poets and Poetry Consul-
tant to the Library of Congress^. Be
has also served on^ board of the
U.S. Government's National Endow-
ment for.the Arts, which determines
which poets and publicatloiis get
public support, and has feequeifi^
been involved in Amerltja's m^
prestigious writers' conferences and
woricsbops.
Thus it was surpirlsing to hear

Meredith vigoronsly endorse poetry
that is "easily aceessfide to the
pitolie'"
“1 believe we've passed through

the period of the *prlvate'poem," he
told his audience, “fiiat Idi^ of ellii^

tical, allusive work descended from
Pound and Eliot and Wallace
Stevens. We've proved.we can be as
devious as the Europeans. But 1

think that kM of poetry is best
suited to a highly sceptical, and even
limited, poetic
"We're seeing now a long overdue

response to that sort 'of thing,'-* he
continued,“The idea is that if the
poet can't entertain; he wonthave &
chance fe get anything else through
to the reader. The Izisthicti of a
Ferllngbettl,

. I've finally come to .

believe, are essentially eomeu The,a
aKemative la- to have a j^Bosoidiy'^,
book talking tlunugh a typSMlU^.'*?

*

'

Poetry for
died
tee adopt a Rectal attitude:
something like admiration
for someone who has ac-
complished
a very diffievit taek, ' he said,

andnote hospitals and rest homes
are filled totth heroes and
heroines
in smoehs, at their outstsed, im-
loonted ioshs....**

By M. MERAVT/JeniMlem Poet Reporter

WHUAm MereAdi {f—fall

inERBgirrCT us
reading eome highly accessible
poems by younger American
writers , and then examples of Us
latest 'work. They were ell notably
straight-forward and free of precosl-
ty or artifice'.

"REM Sleep" was a fanciful
speculation on what a sleeper's eyes
are iq> towhen engaged Inwhat sleep
reaearehera call "Rapid Bye
MovemenL" '^he Revenant" eras a
dramatic conjiiilxig htspbred.by sn
anecdote .In a Kmi Vonnegut novel.
I'John^satf 'Annes^ -’Was^-a mioving

meditation on John Berryman's es-
say on Anne Frank: asserting that
**the hardest challenge a person
faces Is defeat," Meredith said that
the prematurely wise Ann Frankbad '

helped the emotionally stunted
Benymott, who had gone “from bot-
tle to bottle" In an attempt to Ude
from life.

. "Dying Away** waa wrlttcsi in
homage to fllgmand Freud, and even
incorporates quotations from the
psychoanalyst iato .the.yems-: ji...

begins: ' ' .*• v.

•‘‘^Toward the peraon-vaho'^had'-''^

AILOF Meredith's new poems were
inspired by things he had read,
rather than by experience. Yet
earlier in the day, Meredith told me
thathe was now committed to poetry
that is relevant to man's immediate
eoaeerna.
“I cap appreciate now even the

rationale to propagandize, such as
Robert Bly.and Denise Levertov did
with their anti-Vietnam War
poetry," he said. **I've always
resisted the Idea that art should tell

people what to do. Thai seems an im-
' peiilnezuie. But certainly we have a
duty to correct the pasL -Poetry ia,

after all, an Impulse towards health
and Older.
“And I cant agree With those who

oay. for example, that we can have
no more poetry after Auschwitz. An
attitude like that strikes me as
cuttural suicide."

Meredith indicated that lengthy
debate and correspondence with
younger poets was nudging him into

Mcepting the idea that . the poet
should be an “engaged” citizen. He
fln^ himself In sympathy, for exam-
ple, with the anti-nuclear power
movement in the U.S. and,
somewhat to his own surprise, can
conceive of himself writing poetry
for that cause.
Armed with his new commitment

to bringing poetry to the people, the
academfehm made his point well
during his brief visit to IsraeL His
andUence, found Meredith's poe^
entertaining 'and elevsHEv^i 'madL It

responded,wnonly. .tiuM,.

IT HAS been on the map since 1901,
which makes Menahamlya the first

settlement in the Jordan Valley. We
are indebted to Moshe Timor (2nd
programme, Thursday, noon) for
bringing it, even If ever so briefly,
into the limelight. Only the tale, alas,
was one of woe. recited by the chair-
man of its local council. I am sorry to
say that his name eluded me.

'Dlls moahava was founded by the
Jewish Colonization Organization
and waa Intended to be a "wheat
village.'' The neime of the place
doesn't ring a bell with many — let

alone its location (south-west of
Lake Klnneret). It deserves better.
Its history- j-eveals a long grim
struggle for mere survival — ty]^cal
if not universal tor most of the
eastern moshavot.

I happen to know aboui
Menahamlya (named after the
father of first High Commissioner
Herbert Samuel and after the Arabic
name of the place, MiiAimtya),
because I lived a score of kilometres
or so to the north in a moshava that
could have beem Menahamiya'a
twin. Menahamlya was where we
had our shooting range —- “we" be-
ing Jordan Company Number 11.

Remember the boys with the slouch
hats? What stands out in my
memory was the bathing place in the
Jordan. The current there made
swimming a challenge. One had to
be an excellent swimmer to Indulge
and even so could find onself swept
downstream as much as half a
kilometre in a mere attempt to reach
the opposite bank, SO metres or so
off.

Scenically, Menaheimiya was a
gem with its towering avenues of
palms, planted before anyone knew
that dates would do well In the area.
There was also a great variety of
shrubs and, of coune, the meander-
ing Jordan with its evergreen foliage
on bot}i banks, contrasting with the
baked look of the rest of the coun-
tzyslile. and especially the steep ris-

Forgotten

pioneer
LISTEZONG m..

Ze*ev Scfaul

Ing hfUs to the west. There wets
malaria in all its varieties, tropical
and the tertiana (recurrent) type
and “black fever." This was true for
moot of the pioneer settlements, but
the marauding Arabs were more ofa -

menace than elsewhere because the
border was nearby. Ctoce a stolen
cow was forded across the Jordan, it

was gone for good. It was real fron-
tier life. Now the malaria and the
marauders are gone, but
Menahamiya's.iot is still far from
enviable. Bully for Moshe Timor for
bringing it all up in hJs weekly bit on
development towns.

MENAHAMIYA Is nof a develop-
ment town, and the local council
wants to know why.
"Geographically and in all other

reapecta we do qualify,*' radio
listeners were told. Why Indeed not?

It's oji the border. The majority of
its pop^atlon are new to the area
(and include a good percentage of
immigrants). Supporting it would
also serve the aim of dispersing pop-
ulation.
Menahamlya ia being governed in

an exemplary fashion (we were
told), but since it doesn’t get
preferential treatment, people would
rather go where the grass is greener.
Or Aklva (between Hadera and
Netanya) was an example given by
the Menahamlya man who said it

certainly, abouldn't qualify, as a
development area.
What is worthy of notice is that not

only Menahamlya. but also other
veteran settlements In the area like

Yavne'el (turn of the century)
Sejera-Ilania. Mlzpe, Mlgdal, Rosh
Pina and Metulla all seem to share
the same fate. They are all eastern
frontier veterans and their contribu-
tion to the creation of the state dis-

proportionately large in terms of

thefr size. These were the haunts of
the Labour Battalion people of the
early '20s, of Trumpeldor, Ben Zvi,

Ben-Gurlon (and we deliberately
started out with Trumpeldor)

.

They are all comparatively
backwards. Take Kibbutz Lavi and
compare it to veteran Sejera, or
Kfar Tabor, Migdal (the moshava)
to Kibbutz Ginossar; or
Menahamiya-to any of the dozen or
so prosperous kibbutzim in the area.
Or development towns. Or any other
tarm of settlement.
Somehow the moshavot ntissed

their bus.
Under the Labour regime, they

were step-children because of their

"pig-headed-' p'olitical in-
dependence. The Likud Government
has never really bothered with the
agricultural sector and has seeming-
ly brushed it aside from considera-
tion as a suspected Labour
stronghold.

''Why«" asks our man from
Menahamlya, “has a preferential

status been given to Klryat Shmona
but none to nearby and even closer-

to-the-frontler Metulla?" Why in-

deed hot?

WE LISTENED gratefully to the
networks' (plural — Galei Zahal
was, as usual, excellent) coverage of
President Sadat's visit to Israel. We
got what the TV missed — like

helicopter hovering over the
presidential yacht as it was greeted
by welcoming formation of Israeli

missile boats In the best of naval
pomp and splendDUc.,ln what should
have been TV-dominated coverage,
the radio networks won, hands down.

BONET CAKE
I cup honey
8 eggs
^ eup otZ

1 cup broicn sugar
g t vanilla

1 cup pitted dates (optional}

% cup strong coffee
1 L bakii^ soda
1 L cinnamon
3 cups flottr

1 1. baking potoder

a CHp choked nuts
L Place honey, eggs and on In a

bowl and blend. Add brown
sugar and vanlUa. If uaiag dates,

soak In coffee and add. Otherwise,

add coffee alone.
2. Sift flour, baking 'soda, cin-

namon baiting powder. Add to

liquid mixture. Stir in nuts. Pour Into

a weD-gxtiased tube pan or.other bak-

ing pam Bake In 826*F (170*C) oven
for 1 hour, or a toothpick In-

serted into the centre comes out.

clean.

a
sweetNew Year

FVCRH MT JGEBtraALEM KlTC8EN/8ytill UmmcamMi

RAISIN CABBOT.CAKE
cups flour

1 1 baking powder
t, baking soda

^ L salt

% t. ciTtnamon

4 eggs, ‘separated

^ cup broum eager
^ cup oil

K cup water
i cup grated raw carrots

cup raisins
t T. greded lemon rind

1. Combine flour, baking powder,
baking soda, salt and ctamamon In a
mixing bowl.

2. Beat egg whites In a second bowl
until peaks form.

a. Combine sugar and oil in a third
bowl. Combine egg yoUu and water,
then add to sugu-oil mixture. Add
carrots, raisins and lomon rind.
Blend in dzy ingredients. Fold in egg
wMtes. Pour batter into a well-
greased bakihg pah. Bake in 890*F
(180*0 ovenfor 60 minutes or until a
tootiipick iuMkted into the centre
comes out dean.

^ L einaamon
H cvp margarine

cup white sugar
H ctqz broum sugar
1 <. vauiSa
legg
1 cup grated apples

% cup chopped nuts

1. 8Ut flour, baking powder, salt

and cinnamon Into one bowl.

MOM*8 APPIA BGDABE8
I cupflour
1 L baking powder
^ t sou

2. Cream margarine and sugars in
a second bowl. Add vanilla and egg.
Add dzy mixture to creamed mix-
ture atteznately with apples. Add
nuts.. Pour battw into groaaed bak-
ing pan. Bake in 860*F (180*0 oven
for 80 minutes or until a toothpick in-

serted Into the centre comes out
clean. Let cool, then cut Into
squares.

RAISIN AND NUT CASE
1% cups raisins

% cep hoi water
id cup butter or margarine
H eup brown sugar
X egg
1 cup flour
Ktsaft
H t boMng soda

L vamllo
yheup tdiopped nuie

L Pour hot water over ralslna. Set

oride to cooL

RUTH’S TAIOLACH
4 cups sifled flour
X L baking potoder
3 T. Oil

k eggs
pinch ginger
340 gram container of honey

cup sugar
350 grams filberts or other nuts, bui
not peanuts

1. Place flour, baking powder, oil

and eggs in mixing bwl. Mix and
then knead dough until smooth.

2. Form into rolls a little less than l

cm. thick. Cut into pieces icm. long.

3. Place boney and sugar in a large

pot and bring to a boil. Then pour
into backing dish (or dishes). Drop
in dough pieces. Place in 878*F
(190*C) oven. Do not stir until dough
Is well puffed and Just beginning to

brown. Then add nuts. Let bake until

brown, occasionally stirring.
. ,

4. Remove from oven, turn out

onto a wet board and let cool slightly.

Pip your hands in cold water and pat
until flat. Sprinkle with ginger, then
refrigerate.

SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL
HARP CONTEST

Founded by AZ. Propes

Festive Closing Concert

Thunday, September 13. 8.30 p.m., Jerusalem Theatre

DistribfJtibn of prizes end certificates

Performance by the winners of the first three prizes, accompanied by

string quartet, flute and clarinet

Programme; Ravel — Introduction and Allegro. Noam Sheriff

Essay for Hsrp and String Quartet

Tiefcete: IL40, 60, 60 (soldiers and students — IL26) from Cahana and the

theatre box office, on the evening of the performance.'

Details on notice boards.

2. Cream Initter or margarine with
sugar. Add egg and vanlBa. Sift

flour, salt and baking soda. Add to
creamed mixture alternately with
raWns. Stir hi mta. Poor fato tfreoaed

baklzig pan and bake in 876*F
(190*0 oven for 89 mlnutee.

TWE1>IN*QNE ERASSWORD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE Vw the dlSfmm.for «Hber the GrfgSit or the Em?

A0BO6S
XPlece of feroton* made
move (8)

7 ArMMiee ? W „
8 She takee the pan of Meli-

mde <4>
It Ooe in a
11 Potato fit for a king . — .

14 lb's ttie novas

It points fer dzInUig (S)

17 Sceedadesetter on the way

15 UrOiln witfa-a scend Dadaf
(S)

.

21 fTfaThrn eeUiug lather to
faa^ A >USIXBB Cftff

SXcms^maiduirtllne
(fl> .

23 wt<:tes stOe bits (4i

hy the nanagecnent (8)

29 Guldk to hc3n an actor

38 ftstef warnfly .
•

SlTbe fozeeato for

32 Be iriaistbk! enoiAh a fez a

31 ^
sMc of doetori (l>. -

DOWN
,
w .rtad' tip

vttber extra

lift —
about an MP

2 TlMc of Vie fr*** at (ha Den 7

4 felt nis W *
haze SBoeess in pollttcs <1»,^

i 5 Flaoe Mae loir cos eos v5>

8 fete charge ef BHi rash side

8 SO Mto w.te heart

8 Ptod eat vlters aZiCE a bee

12 Soeeeas in zowmr W
"SKyo?
u Ttos vOliitt canses . a Mr^ pain (6)

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Mend IS)

1 Large maimiwl
(8)

8 iQ the past f4)

It Crud (8)

11 nofeatica (6).

.

14 Free (8)

M Tides (5i

17 Trtok (4)

*U Become caatote
<S;

21 ventAased (6).-

gg Snnm pigirient

.5)

83 Overwtadned (4)

86 Make Sim of <6)

88 Drink (3) .

. 89 pgudonate (U
38 Tree. 16)

31

32 pKOd-tioin
'aoKlew (8)

13 Make ocrtaln 16)

DOWN
1 feaaui (4)

8 Female rOative,
fem-Wse^ (6)

8 BOhUd <4)

4 fipitokkd (7)

5 Writing materia
<S)

8 CekbritSes (6)

8 Beiongtog^ as
<4>

9-ItOBue 31
Itaowegtod (3)
'13 FoDoe (5)

IS Shoots (S)

18 Beneath (5)

19 Bone (3)

88 Foreaeb (3>

21 Coneeted <7)

28-Boiptoy (3)

33 PorctaBout (6)

Beekhr to)

‘Waste time 16)

^ Linger (8)m OZOUZMg) i9)

m Beto (3)

Beoad to)

18 flpM In wtdeb to tten eome
pages (3> .

2b itanotegad Ulsader? (3)

81 fkrdt oT-bneh.' efferts .to-get
intioematloa from peoole ? i7>

22 fleetoft eiws' a leazner an
eztisr (3>

231 (iwing Ftoneto -peeeltaly
fBAln* lur

24 scene rico of “SO AeneB"
(4»

25 Att ca9 Mbject? (0) .

88 *lbe sort cf suit timfs rat of

this woM! (5t

id it{87 Upianda. actudly.iS)

Yeelerday^ CMy Seiatira

ACROSS^ Fran. 6. Alert,

k Neptune. 10.-Tyve(. 11. Oaffa

|l2, 8eaid:-I3. Stacked. 15. Tea.

17, Tybe. 18. Plelea X8, Allay. 30,

tmera 28. MOe. 94. PM. 8S,

Cabaret. 38. LefvO. 27, Xdlea 38.

yatiam 28. 3O. Bnua
M. lyres.

. nrf • TSnIlVw ‘ (3)
i8e.LoQd. eoloixfid idtam W

. Aster. 9, Lradest. IA Baeeii. ll.

^-V-et lA'Stak. 13. Streieh.

,

DOWK—3. -HailOf. 3._geeA
4, Let. 6, Bte^ 6. AAg^- Jr
liSoL 8. BefueL 13. VfBa. 13,

Ite im. 14. Aorta 15, to.

ebrasd. tlw gcaKesKnet 18. Fh^ U
raSder. 32, MOIadr.
.HA: Oeara 36L Lose. 39. MeL

Y»*twg»y
'

a CzrpUs Selattoo
AOROSB^ S-W-epC A

LAROMME
HOTEL
TdAviv

Dinner, Dasce and Sbow
IL860 per person

Timiclit, US

\W9MC Stuwr,
Showtime Favourites

^javday evening 16.9

Rhrkfi Raz
in special programme

For reservation,

please call

S85568.

15, Bla 17. Thor. 11. Dlreet 19.

Tfaia. 28. Flarra. 22. feaft 24.

iFan. 25, Bo venoa 26; Later. 37,

5IMl-«. 86, Fceny. 28. SeiAnae-d.
88. Pbeto. 81. Feels.

DOWN.*<. Wra-I-ttk 3, P-

lo*er.4.T4n.5. Bd-ith. 9. AapMn.
7, Stir. 8. «Ritla 12. Seo-KM. IS.

Staff. 14. itoniaa. 15, A-nzn.
16. Steta 19. m«er. 19, Tobaeoe.

2L La-ld4lL 22. Recede. 21.

FornaoL 25, Betas. 28, u-SL
'2B. Vep(Mv).

YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSElf
OR YOUR FAMILY

WE HAVE ITI

1. COHVERSATfOML HEBREW
a basic course. Unique approach.
Good for all ages and backgrounda.
890 words, eamettes, word UsL
Price 9Sb.

2. THE VOICE mOH JEBUSALBN
A digest of recorded articles, annotated

In feigliah.
Intermediate course. 5 hours recording.

Book of articles. 2,00D-word riaesary.
Presentation album.
Price S35.

3. THE “MIRACLEl UBRARY
Selected Heb'rew literature, vowel-

pointed. Recorded and annotated (In

Bn^lshi. Kit includes book, cassette

dlctionar>'. Price SlO.

4 books and presentation aibum 935

Ask for a full list of books and the

prospectus.

TUTOR-TAPE
(ISRAEL)

P.O.Box 9032. Phone 243040. S Beealel St.

Jcrusolem. Israel.

Trade Inquiries invtted for all countries.

In the UAA.
T.TX lOTJi Gasper 8t.,

Kenslnzton, M.D. 20795.

iVoos^
fr A natural candy
fr Good for your diet
W Recommended also for children
W In a variety of tastes:
W Oioch, Bar, Nut and 'Bran

•k Obt^nable at health food stores and. pharmacies.

•k Distributor: 24 Bebov Laguardia,

Tel Aviv, Tel. 334876

Intensive courses in read Sworn Jonokananda'S book:

70644

&s STRior
KOSHER

AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE

mhl^l0iiS:fO TOT>AY^S PUZZLK TOMORROW
V *

SINAI TOUKS
5 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

Last chances for Santa Catarina
Departures every Sunday

Full Board, Kosher
Price 9135

for overseas students
Registiation^ Yehuda Tours Ltd.,

33 Rehov HiUel. Jerusalem.
Tet. 02.227740. 233H7.

Serving greater Tel Aviv
jerusniem - Becrsheba areas.

Prices include delivery.

faySwami NitysbodliaiiandaSanumaii

InACCOIOdajy
from the 3rd-I3th cfOctober.

InJEimiLEM Wdays
from the Hth-ISth ofOctober.

Fw infixination and pFOgram call:

.
02-86Z4M or QZ’566.^ bcl«c«i 7-fOpia

THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
YOGA AND MEDITATKXM

mil Llll,ll..l>LII»l.l

113 |tipN3k)ilIu'JiaikNis(Ricln'Kiic4.«)

Ako reoa Madcoi & Ptydwb^oal 5dentXie

Heseadi on\bgo 4 Atoisriioo
'

b^']t.ii(puNi4wil

We wish all Customan

A HAPPY and

HEALTHY

NEW YEAR.

50% Discount
on the daily rate

SupcHi'ision of the Rabbinate —
IViUih Tlkvii

Kaibbi Spring and D. Silvereteln

Phone or writs':

.1 Bobov HOiffa. BEBOVOT
TrI. 0M-16S45, 0I-S211S9

JEKUSAL.BM: Tel. 03-661120
BKBKSKI3BA: TsI. 057-71838
YAMIT: Tel. 037-87173

S

^arHire
Modern, air-conditioned cars of all types, all models.

Service to hotel or client's home at no extra cost.

i
I
I

RAMTOUR
184 Rehov Hoyarkon, Tel Aviv.

Tel. 225623: Shabbat — 89240S.

ADCO ADV.1
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'Taxiiig tghmdim would lead to jSnancial collapse’

In defence of linked bonds
By MACABEE DEAN

Fust Beportor

TEL AVIV. — If the country didn't

have Index’Unked government bonds
(temudim in Hebrew), tt would have
to invent them as an ahti>
Inflationary tool, and If anybody
tries (as some people have
suggested lately) to tax them, the en<

tire monetary structure in the coun-
try would begin to collapse.
Tbis was ^d recently by David

Wolnshal, dlNctor-general of the

Bank of Israel, who Is also in charge
of the bank’s loans department.
He reiterated a statement made

earlier by Amon Gafny, governor of

the Bank of Zsrsel, that “there will

be no woraenlng of conditions under
which these Zxmds are Issued. Ihave
the firm promise of Finance
Minister Ehrlich on this, and the

overwhelming majority of the
economlats in the finance ministry
Have also taken a firm stand la this

matter."
Walnshal used the “goods theory"

to define the essence of a linked
bond.
“Tou put away enough money in

such bonds to buy a kilogram of
bread. Every year you earn about
two per cent, or 20 gnuns more of

bread, it doesn't matter if, due to In-

flation, the value of the bond has
gone up firom 100 points to 180 points

ui one year. With the ISO points youui one year. With the 180 points you
can only buy one kilogram and 20
grams of bread ^ or the equivalent
of any other item listed In the con-
sumer index.”

<&i some years, the price of bread
might rise faster than the Index, but
over the long haul, the purchasing
power of the Index-linked bonds will

.

be the equivalent of their ori^al
cost, plus two per cent a year more.)
Walnshal could not Imagine Israel

without index-linked bonds. “If they
did not exist, it would mean that aU
the pension funds, the savings
pxt^ammes, and so on, would have

to find some other way to link the

^value of the money the general
public was investing."

He did not see that any other

method was available, at least not at

present. "In the past, when the

terms of the bonds worsened, so did
pavings sohemea throughout the
country.

"Let's aaaiune that we don't have
Index-linked bon^. Bow would the
ordinary person preserve the value
of hla money in time of galloping In-

flation? The first thing would be to.

buy tval eatate. nils would send the

already high price of flats and land
soaring out of sight. Another
possibility would be to buy foreign

ourrenoy, which would force up the
price of this item.

"A third possibility Is to buy con-
sumer goods, which will not only
cause their price to take off
ekywards, but also Increase the
ad^rse balance oftrade," Walnshal
said.

He rejected the idea, raised by
some people, that “Unked-bonds
were almost equivalent to ready
cash since they were freely conver-
tible."

He admitted that they were freely

convertible, but pointed out that this

did not mean they were “nearly
pioney," since tliey were generally

not used as “money."
“If the rate of turnover ofcheeking

accounts In Israel pounds was 60 per
cent, and that of foreign einrency se-
counits li per cent, “that of linked-

bonds was only 0.63 per cent," he
said.

The banker also rejected the idea
tbat the government was finding It

harder and lu^er to redeem the

bonds, and that eventually the day
would come when the government
could not "roll these bonds over,"
that is .to say, sell enotigh new bonds
to redeem the old bonds falling due.

“If we survived 1978 without too
much difficulty, we can continue to

redeem the bonds in the foreseeable

future," he said, noting tbat In 1978

redemptions reached a peak.
If redemptions were ILBb. in 1975,

they rose to IL8.9b. the next year, to

lU7b. in 1977, peaking at ILSSb. In

1978.

This year, redemptions would fall

to n^4b. In 1980 (according to 1979
values) they would fail to lUCb.. in

1981 to ILlT.Sb., In 1988 to ILlTb., ris-

ing to U28b. In 1988, peaking at
IL32b. in 1984 (another buxl year for
redemptions), and then falU^ to
ILfilb. in 1985, Wains^ predicted.
He also rejected the Idea tbat the

convertibility of the bonds should be
restricted, that Is to say. they could
only be converted after being held
for six months or so.
“This would give us very little," he

said. “If we have lL4Sb. on the
market today which are freely con-

vertible, then the UAb. to SAb. we
•are selling each month would not
make much difference, since only a
small part of them ore being con-
verted within a short p^od."
What would happen if the govern-

ment did not Issue the linked bonds?
"It would have to find ways and

BlfD OF TBB mASON FOB CORN — Jerusalem street vendor
Yosef BSinalil Is peeling the last cobs of tte season, which started in

Jane. The S4-year veienn of street seiUng will swlCdi to cotton can-
dy for the winter. (Steve NelMB)

ment did not Issiume Unked^bnids? Stormy weather as labour
"It would have to find ways and w . .

trouble brewing at El A1to Impose higher taxes, another is to
vn- apx\/TVAAa^ MfW XXX

print money, the third is to borrow
abroad, and the fourth, which we all

favour. Is to reduce government ex-
penditures."
The only fault Walnshal could find

with the entire system of linked
bonds was tbat they were not used
solely to "freese" the amount of
money available.
"The government not only uses

them to redeem new lames, but also
for other p\irposes. Which are not
anti-inflationary, such as Issuing
non-linfced loans." However,
Finance Minister Ehrlich had
promised that everything raised in

1979. above'ILS2b. would be used to
reduce the Inflationary spiral.

Against linking provident fund loans

By siAnAWieE 1KBA19
Jerusalem Poet Beperter

TEL AVIV. — Several pzwldeat
funds yesterday protested against
the imentlon of the finance ministry
to link loans from these funds.
The three main protesters are link-

ed to the Hlstadrut, and that body an-
nounced that It was settingup a five-

man committee, headed by Ta'acov
Vllan. head of its social security
(lepaximent, tq study the situation.

The Histadnft wiD then open dis-

cussions with Finance Minister
Rimiifl Ehrlich to persuade him to

reverse the ministry's decision.

Tbe Organization ofIDF (Civlllaxi)

Workers, the workers committee of
the Israel Aviation Industries, and
the comntitie^of In-

.^ the EBstadnit.

'•dustrles, all of whom belong to provi-
dent funds organized by the
Hlstadrut, have submitted official

protests.

ntey note that the monies in these
funds belong to the memters of the
funds, and there is no reason the
members should not recelve-certaln
fiTiajtHfti benefits, since most of the
loans arc now given to provide hous-
ing for the members, or for their
children. TJnIring the loans, and re-

quiring a five per cent linked lar

terest, would Impoee an Intolerable
burden on fixture house^holders. It

was said.
Separate protests were issued by

the Central Provident Fund of the
Hlstadrut workers, and by Mlv-
tahim, which is also affiliated with

Cretting ready for

tourism from Egypt

London’s population is shrinking
L.OHD<»< (AP). — London's p<qnila-

tion Is «q»ected to drop by neai^ a
fifth ta the next 80 yean in a large-

scale shift from Britain's major
olttes, the Asaoelatlbu of
Metrtqiolltan Authoritlee said In a re-

cent report.

The association predicted the pop-
ulations of two other major cities,

Uverpool, whichnowbas 586,000 peo-
ple, and Manchester, with nearly
500.000. will each fall by about one-
tblM in the next two decades. Lon-
don. with a population estimated In

1977 at just under 7 million ~ 6,970,-'

1(M— is currently ranked llthamong
the world's most populous cities, by
the'British publication, Whitaker's
Almanac.
nie Association predicted Lon-

don's population will drop by17.5 per
cent by the year 2,000.

Whitaker’s lists TCkyo, with U,-
688.000 people as the world's biggest
city, followed by Shanghai, 10
million. Mexico City, 8,942,000 and
Buetuw Aires, 8,774,000.

Whitaker's places New York
ei^th behind Seoul, Cairo and Pek-

• ii^, and ahead of Mbscow, Tientsin
and Eiondon.

By HAIM 8BAP1BO
Jerusalem Post Beporter

If the Egyptian government gives
the go-ahead, the Israel tourist In-
dustry can expect a stream of
visitors from the nelgtabouiing coun-
try. Prof. Shimon Shamir of the
Shlloah Lisutute told the members of
the Jerusalem Skal yesterday.
He said that the Egyptians as a

whole were perhaps leas curious
about Israel than the laraelia were
about Egypt, but added that the
large pof^atlon ofEgypt meant that
even if a small percentage wanted to
come, they could still flood the coun-
try.

Fourism wU] be the first real unof-
ficial contact between the two
sodeties. be said;, and it can either
help.peace or fail, depending on the-
behaviour of visitors — from either
country.
He called on the members of Skal.

especially those actlve'ln the tourist
industry, to help In giving proper
guidance to Israelis going to Egypt.

By BABHGH SAVILLB
Fbst AviBflon Beporter

1EL AVIV. — El A1 may be facing

another labour conflict following the
refusal of Its ground staff works
eommittees to co-operate with the ef-

ficiency programme put forward by
acting president Rafl Har-Lev.

The ground staff committees’
refusal comes in the wake of that of
the pilots and other aircrew. These
are steadfast In their decision not to
accept any changes In their take-
home pay. Such changes would
re^t l^m management's decision

to atop subsidizing the income tax
•payments of pilots. This year alone
that practice will set the airline back
some IL400m.
Har-Lev has also advised

employees that, in the Interest of ef-

ficiency, some workers would he
ahife^ to other Jobe. •

The ground staffers, who bad
earlier Indicated they would accept

per cent wage cuts as well as
forg^g certain fringe benefits and
bomxses, have now changed their

mind In the wake of the defiant at-

titude of the pilots.

El Al’s current deficit, estlmatjed

to be in excess of 850m., more tium

double that of last year, may force

the airline to do some severe cost-

cutting.
Experts say that -BI Al's only

recourse is to dismiss at least 1,000 of
Its present staff of 6JMK).
> Such a step would save the airline

About lL450m. a year. A new'eariy-
retirement programme with attz^
tive compensation p^rmenta Is un-
der coneideraUon.
El A1 has no pension scheme, and

employees can stay on their jobs
past normal retirement age. In the
past few yean some 400 employees
have taken advantage of a previous
earjy-retlrement programme.
El Al's recent decision to sell three

of its older Boeing alrCTSit would
'automatically make several hun-
.dred employees redundant. Each
aircraft has five to' six complete
aircrews, in addition to teams of

technicians, cleaners and clerks.

The delivery of four new Boeing
767b, recently ordered, will naturally
call for additional personnel. But the
.first of the new aircraft is not
'scheduled for delivery until 1988. By
that time, board chairman
Mordeehai Ben-Ari predicts, the air-

line will again be fully economically
viable.

Laker’s skytrains may cut costs

of European air travel by half

Lai^ Canadian

oil find

K you iv0 in or oMr Raost Avhr, Ranat HsahiniB AMs or Tol

.B«ndi wd art nitod for om of Rw folowiiig peoitioiii:

ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR
with hoale knowledge of Hebrew

SENIOR ENGLISH SECRETARY
knowledge of Hebrew necessary, shorthand an asset

ENGLISH TYPIST
with working knowledge of Hebrew

we would like you to join our young and dynamic staff.

CALGARY (AP). — Dome
Petroleum has reported what may
torn out to be one of the largest oil

finds in Canadian history. The dis-
covery, after more than ten years of '

exploration In the Beaufort Sea,
eventually could ease Canadian
dependence on foreign olL
Dome drilled the 4,200 metre-deep

well, called “Kopanoar M18," about
140 km. off the Mackenzie Delta in
Canada's Northwest frmtler. The
well is about 500 to. east of the
Prudhoe Bay area of Alaska, scene
of vast U.S. oil reserves and produc-
tion.

Dome called its ffad "of Important
commercial significance," and Its

president, vniUam Richards, 'said
Thursday the oilfield’s reserves
“have the potential of going into the
bilUons of banuls."
But oil industry sources said the

Beaufort Sea's hostile environment,
combined with the 5,000-to. dis-

tance from southern Canadian
markets, will cause such high
production and transportation costs,
that high production rates will be*

needed to transform the Dome find
into a successful enterprise.

By BARUCH SAVILLB
Post Travel Reporter

-rLow-coorSkyti^ ser-

38 cities ‘or the OOttoon
'Maxket countries Is Sir Fr^die
lAker'a most recent challenge to

conventional travel patterns.

After revolutionizing travel across
the Atlantic, Sir.Freddie’s European
Skytrain flints would, U approved
by the civil aviation autboriUes,

commence in 1981. In many in-

stances air fares across Europe
would be cut 40 to SO per cent.

Sir Freddie is meanwhile ejqmn-
ding his fleet of aircraft and ciuient
orders include ten A 300 Airbuses
and five DC 10s.

Sir Freddie also plans a round-the-

world Skytrain service, which could '

-4ia^re’'an-equaUy dramatic, beffeot;on
fares. At the’dAme time TiaezO fibs

requested ap^oval for chdap, eom-
preheosive tour 'packages to
Australia, which may Include a
stopover in Israel.

Sir Freddie Is to arrive here on
November 6, on board the first

charter flight from the UK by a
Laker Aira^s DC 20. An official

associated wltb the Laker Airways
told .Jerttedlem Post that Sir

Freddie has agreed to spend one of

his two nights in the. countiy ad-
dressing members of the travel in-

dustry at a gathering at the Sonesta
Daniel Towers hotel in KerzUya.

14,000 Hebrew books listed
By BIAGABEE DEAN

Jams|dem Poet Beporter

TOL AVIV. — A "General Book
Catalogue," eontalnlag the names of

14,000 books available today in
Hebrew, either origlnala or
translations, was published yester-

day. The editor and publisher is Zvi
Steiner, who arranged for the actual

claeeifleatlon. of tiie books. The
volume was “computerised" by the
Eddy Levy Scientific and Commer-
cial Programming company.
This is the third edition that Eddy

Le^^ put on the computer. The first

edition, in 1973, contained 10,000

books available In Hebrew, and the
second edition. In 1976, contained 12,-

000 titles.

Levy noted yesterday that
“another 9,000 books published in

Hebrew were not Included, either

because we had insufficient Informs-,
tion on them, or because they are out

'of print." 'He estimated that
“several more thousand books have
been printed in Hebrew, either
origlnalB or translations, on whichno
information whatsoever is ob-
tainable."

The 540-p^e volume, which sells

for 1IA75, is divided Into four sec-
tions. The first lists the names of the
books, the second classifies ttie

books according to author, the tidid
according to some 8Q themes, and
the fourth according to the 90
publishers Involved.

Levy says 2,000 copies of the
catalogue were printed. It is sold
mainly to institutions, libraries,
bookshops, schools, educational
bodies, and “to a few private In-

dividuals who are Interested."

6-day week, 8:30 a.m. to 6:(K) p.m.
Please wrrlEe or eall'Mlclial Ltibln, Teir59-475l6i.

EASTIUnilCS Ltd., ElectrenSos — Sefeniffle Equipment, P.O.B. 89300,

Tel Aviv.

London metal prices
Official closing prices on Friday,

September 7, 1979, at the London
Metal Exchange

Chrysler asks U.S. gov’t for $lb.

cash advance to help its recovery

IzaiaedlatedeUvery

HERH RENT-A-CAR LTD.

is looking:foran

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

XhreeMSth
delivery

O»i»per£80e.7aton A888-4aten
Tliiac.Y96-8WBl«i Jaise-Toatne
Lead£R8-9atoa Jm^aten
Zlned3ai.Caton JSU-ltatoii
AlmiiliiiaBgtB8.ll a ton £7B4-6atn
SilverA8.eaaaneanoe Ari-Saneasoe
Gold $329.16 an ounce
Presentedthrougiicourtesty ofCom-
modity Analysis Ltd., Metal Oom-
modlUes Brokers, London.'

for a 5-day week (experience an
asset)

.

Please contact the Personnel
. Department,

.10 Oarleb^h St., Tel Aviv, Tel.
03-003151.

WHO'S WHO. — The fifth Hebrew
edition of Who's Who in Israel has
Just been published by Bronfman A
Cohen, of Tel Aviv. The 18th English
edition will be published at the begin-

ning of 1980.

The Hebrew edition includes J|0(X)

outstanding personalities in Israel

and also surveys of the latest-

developments, including the coun-

try's political and finanrial life.

•rWAifflZNGTON (Reuter). — Top ex-
ecutives of the' financially ailing
Cbzysler Corporation said last week
they will submit a recovery plan ex-
pected to include a requert for hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in
Federal aid.

Chrysler had earlier forecast
loesea of over |700m. this year and
asked the U.S. government for a one-

billion cash advance in the form of
advance tax credits.

A Joint statement after a meeting
.with Treasury Secretary G. William
Miller underlined the U.S.
fteBSury's firm refusal to ^prove
any su<^ ball-out scheme In'volvlng

taxpayer money.
This left only the possibility that

the government would offer
guarantees for whatever loans
Oirysler mi|;ht be able to secure

from commercial hanks.

The statement also repeated the

government's -demands tbat

Chrysler demonstrate Its ability to
repey aziy loans, and that Ou^er
officials and employees show
willingness to make concessions to
ease the financial strain on the flra.
Chrysler chairman John Rlccardo

and company president Lee laeocca,
also present at the meeting, have
agreed to accept symbolic doUax-a-
year salaries pendl^ the company's
recovery. Other executives also
have accepted pay cuts.

Treasury Secretary Miller bka
said the only acceptable form of

government Intervention would be
the guarantee of between 6500m. and
6750m. in loans. This would Involve

no outlay of Federal cash unless

Chrysler defaulted.
Any form of aid approved by the

Treasury and the White House would
require authorization by Oai^Tess,

where there ts strong sentiment
against Federal assistance to

private firms.

Mrs. Sophie Ashkenazy Deceased

In aeeofdance with section 99 of the Inheritance Law 5726-'196S. any person having a

claim against or an interest in the estate of Sophie AehkenszYof Bek Avot Hacartnei Haifa

(fbrmerlv 39 Cranhurst Road. London N.WA England) who died at Belt RMu. Petah

TikvB on August 9, 1976. is hereby rwRilred to send particiflan In wrfdng of such claim or

Interest to Jeffrey Cohen, Advocate, KO-8. 29086 Tel Aviv, withirt three months of the

publication of this notice. After such period the estate wtfl be disttibuted among the par-

sons entitled thereto, having regard c^y to the ciaime and Interests of which the personal

representatives have had notice.

Bella Difltzlot Court
Legacies and Administration File

1167/19

In the matter of the late BENJAMIIf *

WEDfES deoeoMd on Novontber 28,

IMS In Scotland.

Petitioner: Bonk E^aontl Z^e-Xarae} TVitet

Company Limited of Td Aviv.

Citation; Be It known that on eppUea-
Uon has been filed In this court for a
Buoceaalon order for the above deeeaaed
person, and 1 hereby cite all peraona wbb‘
wish to oppose the appllcatien to submit
Uielr objections within 29 days from 'tbs

date of pubUesUoD of this notice, os
othorwfee the court wUl make sueh
order os It naoy deem lit. H, Fisam .

Judge. Registrar

Hsila District Gmii
Le^des Foe U48ri9

In the malter of the late ROSE
BOGOFUZ8KY, deceased on February
9, 296A In the UAA.
PetlUoner: CLARA FLORENCE
MEUN8KY ef the UXA
Cttation: Be it known that on appUcor
tion has been filed in thia court for a
suceeaslan order for the above deceoMd
person, and 1 hereby dte all persons who
wish, to oppose the ai^rileauoo to submit
their objections wltli^ 16 days from the
dote of publioatiOD of this notice, as
siherwUo the court Will make such
order as It may deem flL

H. Ptsom
Judge, Registrar

BbUb District Court
Probate File U78/79

Is the mattet of the wQl et tee late

SAMUEL X EUBIN deeeased Jn the

VAX. on September 3, 1961.

Petitioner! Bat>ShevB Els ne4 RuUn.
Citation; Be U known that an application

has been tiled in this court for probate of

the wtn of Uie above deceaeed. and X bsre-

by cite all persona who wish to oppose

the probate ot the wlti to submit their

objections witbln 16 doye from the date

ri pubUcatldn of this noteie, as etberwlse

the court will make such order as It may
doem'-tiL

H. S^tzoov
. Judge. Beglstrsr

Discount had IL324,3^

profit in six months
By JDSEFH MOROEN8TBRN

Pwt Beportear

TEL AVIV. — The larael Wsfsouat

'Boukyeaterday aoBouneed (ts eeml-

Tiiwiai results, which revealed cm-

soUdated total assets of nA72.5b.

and reflected a gain of 82.5 P«f

over last year. The growth to the

.balance sheet total easily outltes^

formed the 65 per cent rise in the

oost-^-Uvbig index over the same
.period. „
OonsoUdated net profits for the

[period, after taking into account t«-
^es of IL6i3.em. and minority to-

terests, came to JLSii.Sm. Tills com-
’pares wlth.IL194.im. la the first half

,of 1978 and marks a gala of 67.2 per
Icent.

Earnings per share for the
iDiseonnt A ILIO shares were IL6.89,

compared with ZLS.65 a year ago.

The*EPS gain was in the order of 56

[per cent.

:
Figures for Discount Biwk Inelude

the results of the Bareloys-Dlseoimt
Bank, the Mercantile Bonk, the

IsraeJ htoziga^ and Development
Bank, ManpUdm — the Company for

Hew Financing, Diseouat Trust Co.. ‘

,New York, and Discount Bank
(Latin Ame^a) Montevideo.
The sum total of deposits at the

end of this June was ILl43.5b., com-
pared with ILSO.ib. a year ago.

Deposits by the public were IIAOO.Sb.

The overall development of the

pank was also reflected in the
(growth of its savings schemes. The
Chenscheme for the accumulation of
tonds for near-term purposes was es-

perially well reeeivM hy the public.

Mutual funds and pension
sc^mes. which dp not appear in the
balance sheet, also progressed
rapidly. The assets of the ten mutual
funds managed by the Discount
Bank Investment Co. stood at ILT.Tb.

In July a new fond, ealletf TfomHf
tfhose assets sxe lllyart6dlatoa•)^^

*

linkedhen^ wan JiddadL to the ftoA'
' ' '

month of its exteteacd
'

ed the ZLlh. marie.
•

The sum total at Hat
maiMgedpSBSto
funds stood at IIAS.7h« . .

The bank «d tts .dsugliter.'eeNk f
'-

ponies Msratesome286hrasetoB.M '

RrMch 14 are oveneaa. An MtMa to ' -

Sw Paulb wis opeiHid
BalaaM eh^ ttotoa '.

(eassoSdstotB-
'

.Annual growth to oompariaon .. .J-.

with Jane 80. 3BTB

Assets
DepMite
Deposits from the pubfle

tkians
Own capital means
(tochidtog debentures
and minmlty interest)

Net profit

Net profit per shore

7».6»
86.4%
70:2%

87.8%
67.1%
86.9%

Discoant provident

funds prosper
TEL AVIV. — During Ute fim six ,v

months ot 1979 some 86,086 •:>

breodwtoamu Jotoed the providnri
funds run by Bonk Discount, com*XUaMB ruu wj SHs ttm «^*Mvs«aMe ^ VC-

pored to only 88,000 dew members to ‘'-r-jf :

all of 1978. the bonk announces. Ite ^ :i:r

number of membees to the vnriode .rr

funds now reoehm 200,000. of wldeb 'vj
;

215,000 are members of the torgiest ^;^ •-

fund, Tamar. - iV

Diotog the flrrt six months the V-

.

year the total asaets of the funde

grew by 48.8 per cent, or JL4.5b. Br X-
all, the fimda had total assets of .

ZlA8.7b. on June 90< 1979. Of tblhii

ZDllAb. were in Tamar. The fuadT-.^V

started with 70,000 members on
1,1974. ‘T*

More work sanctions at Diseoimt Bank
By IWAOABEE DEAN

Jennalem Port Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The workers eom-
zziittee of Bank Discount is to meet
tomorrow morning to decide which
of the bank's 170 branches it wiD
close down the same day.'

Yesterday, the' committee closed
down some .20 branches in the
Greater Jerusalem area (which in-

cludes Raxnallah and Jericho).
“Today there will be closures,"

the spokesman of the workers com-

mittee said yesterday. He noted that
“there is no contact with xnaa^e*
ment on meeting oiir demands for
higher wages, and we do not expect
any contact in the near future. Thus,
we will continue to close down,
different branches from time fa.

time, until a settlement to reached."
Management is otfrting a 23.5 per-

cent pay hike (tochidtog advaoees.'
already granted), hut the wuricera
are demanding at ieast a 50 pair e'ett

pay hike above and beyond these a4^ '.

ra-vs**

.•f»\ •>

.e«T ji.

tei

Iraq to raise oil prices
! / • -"S • • •

LONDON (Reuter).— Opec's tfalrd-

largest oil exporter, Iraq, is to in-

troduce new sales contracts in the
new year, which would substantially
Inorease the price o£|tAoUi.toduatry;.g
jlfeB^cea said yesteid^TK:''^ !

*

r*^okesmen f<H>4ritt9lii'Fetroleum'-*'

(BF) and Royal Dutch Shell, two
major buyers ot Iraqi oil. confirmed
yesterday that talks were under way
at Iraq'a request to renegotiate the
terms and conditions ot their con-
tracts from January 1, 1980.

But they would not comment
bsyond saying tbat the renegotiation
was not a notice of cancellation of
their contracts, which entitle the two
companies between them to more
than 300.(X)0 barrels a day of Iraqi
oil.

The industry sources said,
however, that the talks, which also
Include several American oil giants,
such as Mobil, Exxon and Gulf Oil,

were aimed at netting Iraq a higher
income per barrel for its oil before
Opec's next price conference In
December.

They were commenting CB..a>~4'-;s..'‘ >

'

report in the authoritative oil werit- •~.\9 *' ’

ly. Middle Eart Economic Survey ..T;;:?
'

(MEES). tbat fraq bad told many.of'
J; .,, •;

;

Its; customera thrt their
t -.

,

woni^lMiermlnatedattheeadof.ajl^; ^
yecrt. when different eondifl^^..
would be Introduced.

.

7'c'rj

""it said that Iraq, which aeito-::.; ;
almost three million barrels aday of •

crude, had told Its customera. the "'jvv: - -

present contracts had become “tooP" ;,v* •

.proprlate," owing to changed eir«.

!

iCumatajTCes. P' • - .

The ol) industry sources said tbat ^ t .

In its talks with the oil companies, :.' -t|rik:; >

Iraq appeared to be simply seeJdQg Wv; >

ways of raising its oU price nearer 'v '.p
‘

thel38.50celUi9im}x»edb!yOpeeoa’‘.'
all crude oil sries by its members -,j Pp* '

since July. ,!.* ‘
'

Iraq sells its crude oU for less than '
•

[

620a barrel now, but slmflar oil from "
_

neighbouring fran to being sold for
'

more than ^ and this may be one/

\

reason for Iraq's efforts to obtain a ~

^

higher price, the sources said, tinK Of

Minirtiy jrf

E^catlon and Culture
Yontli JUvlrioii

Culture and Arts Division

MOav
IsraelCentre for
Jnwuotlonof

AmateurTheatre

Workshops for Direetors, Counsellors aad

Teachers of Educationol Drama
Amateur Drama and Theatre Groiqm

In the month of November 5, workshops will be opened for
directors, coonseliors and nr flyamw,
aa well as adult and youth amateur drama and theatre
groups.

Aim '-of workshops — Training and. boistexing of counselloni,.;
teachers and direetors, worki^ in dlMrent apherm of noun
formal education in: schools, youth horielSr ^ort/coltuze eea-,
tres, etc., and in the ^heres of educationaldrama and amsiteur
tlieatre.

The workshops are intended for those having completed actiag
courses, and teachers and cotinsellors with drama experience.
Programme — 'Woricahops in: educational drama, inter-gimip
plays, and play creation and production.

Iheory: Typical aspects and prlnc^es of non-formal educa-
tion, reco^tion of plays, ancUlaky ricHto _ design.
writing, aesthetics of the theatre.

Schedule: Once weekly, afternoons and eveotogs.

Tuition: ILiSOO annually, in a
Workshops. will be held at the following places:

** Comprehensive Sdieel
Dalet, Beersheba, Tel. 057-89210.

2. Nbrtt Katsir Centre — International Cultural Centre
Youth., 12A Rehov Emek Refalm, Jerusalem. M. O2-6078O8>'

Counselling Centre - 77 Sderot Haunst.
Haifa, Tel. 04-87998.

4. Blkiirei Ka’ltlm Counselling Centre -- 8 Rehov Heftman, Tel
Aviv, Tel. 03-310028. 2 workshops (registration at
only).

. .

'

For additional particulars sitd registrathm ptoase to
MUav office, 227 Behov Oisengoff, Trf Aviv, TeL 0S-2iSCTli nnd
at designated Institutions.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!
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Share m bonds remain firm
OmIqk Valuinr

prirr 11.1^

i 7 . IBL AVTV. nie Jndex-Uaked bond market
. - ^mtinoed toremain firm aa trading aetfvi^
‘.'e raa abdente Teaterd^ at lL47.2m.

-.3 tfost aeetoira 'of tinul^ did not ebanse ap-
areeiably,

fode3£*Iinked bonda that did ahov ohaage
i TadedvdildcLa range ofZ'.S per cent, in
lireetioB.

In eontraat the abare market continued to
t

. . reaken aa Insiinuiee, Induatriala and Inveat-
’ ;'inent eompai^ aharea trended lower,

.
. i‘..y Commendbl bank aharea continued to

• nove hlgter. .«hUe..niortgage. hutifc inuea
vere mixed. X«aiid develo^ent and real ea>
:ate aharea alao put in a mixed performance.
The lDB'-and Discount group of

lecuiitlea were not traded jeaterdi^ aa the
iarael Discount MwuMiwiftd j^s' aami*

! -uinual figures. *nie. bank unreDed a eon-
' loUdated balance aheat In tha order of

::
<' U73.9b. aa. compared wfth IL04.9b. a year
-

' igo. Profits o^.1T~iMi4.8mL..--for the 12 months
aidingon June 80. 1979, alme^an advance Of

. . W.l per cent.
' '

- On the secondary market, the various com-

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By jOSEPB MQB6EN8TBBN
. Post Ffnanoe Bepeiier

merelal banks all advanced by one point.wfth
the .exception of Union Bank wUcdi giUntMl
two.
Ihe Tefahbt MorBrhge Bank shara gained

U points, though the Retchmaim brothers
have dlacouated any furOier negotiatknui
jNgarding the punUiase of the bank. .There
-were no other major changea In the 'grbiq>.

'

The Israel Mortage and Develoinnant
;Bank’a shares .were not traded yeeterSUy as
the bank announced Its semi-annual results
wldeh showed a balance sb^ total oi ILi.Sb.
and reflected a yearly gain of 78 per cent Net

profits of lLS4.5m. ^vanced by 93 per cent aa
compared with those for the alinllar period
Ending on June 80, 1979; Xnariranee equities
trended lower. Aryeh was down by 22 points.

Both Haaaneh a^ Phoenix Hd lost five

points. Land development- and real estate

issues were mixed. Solel Boneh rebonnded is

Its shares gained 64 points.

Property and Building traded unchanged
while TLDC was dit^iplng a few points.

Industrials moved downwtfd. Shemen and
Rim ILi shares were down by about 5 per
)98nt. ^Alliance, on the other hand, was
‘‘buyers only** and saw its shares established
at a level 66 points higher.

Polgat was down by 16. Others in the group
show^ up wfth relatively small looses.

In the Investment company group prices
aleo moved lower. Ebcportlnvesteent was 18
points lower while Eoor Industries was fall-

ing by 68 points. Flxyon eased by two while
the company's optimu were rising by three.-

The Plryon option 2 win Msae to be tzafied on
September 26. The Israel pound fell by five
agmut In relation to the American doUar.

[losing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
. ' Vleptemter lOv-1979,qMv v«i»m AHse
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Group 7. Yield:
8027

3033

Defence loan 88.
B (Tet) 779.0

44 (Mem ZMletl 635.0

4% GOT‘1 (30% &o>L)
Group 22. Yield: +0.00

3101 4404
3106 336,0

Grdup 34. Yield: —0.01
3110 368.8

3U5 330.5

4% Gov't (80% C«.L)
Croup -42. mold: +0.60

3201 231.7

3206 P67<2
Group 44. Yield: +0-20

3210 263.3

-2.6
—2.6

—0.7
—6,1
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+2.5

n.e.

n.e.

—u.0
—7.0

n.e.
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Croup 52. Yield: +0.70
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126.0
604

464 —14.0
S9.5 —8.5

7% Govt (80% C«.L)
Group 82. Yield: +0.70

Mizrahi friv. r 3404 90.0 n.e. 2134 —1.5
Mizrahi Znv. b 340.0 47.6 n.e. 3626 198.1 —1.3
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KatzuU 473.0 44.0 n.e. 3834 168.3 n.c.
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Sxixirt Inv. b 350.0 4.8 —2.0 3001 140.1 +0.7
K6or Znd. 230D.O 74 —86.0 Group 70. Yield: +048
ClalRl. BzL 205.0 401.9 —3.0 3004 129.0 +0.T
Clal Rl. Bat opL “A”
Ctal R). Bat. op^ “B"' '

dal Rl. Eat. 20% deb i

638.0 103.3 n.e. 3507 1284 10.7
1064
197.0

247.7 +1.3
57.0 . —2.0

Gov't doable*optlon Bnkcd
2001 199.8 —1.6

Clal 6OT.0 289.2 —3.0 2010 176.9 n.e.
C9a1 lod. 514.0 296.3 —15.0 2033 131.3 —8.7
Clal Ind. 1.0. opL
Qal Ind. opt. cerL

11164
626.0

1.0 n.e.
215.7 —34.0

DoUar drnep*lna(fd bonds
Hollia 13 98.4 n.e.

dal Ind. 20% deb. 3 ST7.0 - 43.3 n.e. Hollia 20 94.5 —04
Landecb' 2064 126.2 —11.0 7% Gen’j Mte. 43 92.0 n.c.
Oz Inv. 966.0 18.7 —U.0 7% Tefahet 10 99.8 n.e.
Of lav. 10% dek 2434 a.o. —13.0 7% Clal Inveatment 2 •8.7 —0.3
Pama -Inv. -S213.0 B.O. —7.0 7'A Unico 98.7 n.e.
Plryon lov. 207.0 453.0 +2.0 6.5^ Wolfaon 88.0 n.e.
Plryon Inv. opL 2
Shares Traded In

Porelan CUrreney
Adanim

60.0

570.0

103.6 +3.0 8. Pr. denominated bonda
0% Bank Taad S3
S.SOh MimunJm 5
3% Meniv 8

108.6
108.-9

108.1

n.e.

—0.1
+0.3

AKTleultural preL "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. "B"
Ind. Dev. pref. “C"

425.0

.1470.0

1010.0

- — Bonda 169% linked to
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3.59 Gov’t 0023 232.5 +0.5
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Ind. Dev. -D'’
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Tourist ]bd.

598.0
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431.0
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6003 lSl.0 n.e. 1

Unlco “A** r
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Ptiel
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210.0

SSS.0

b.e. +10.0
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3.4 —13.0
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New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Sept 10

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
876.87 up 8.73

Volume: 23,020,000
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Branlff
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Control Data
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Gulf k Western
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Lockheed
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McDonnell Douglas
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Motorola
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Pan American
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Revlon
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-
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Norwegian kebne
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ffewAiew dollar

Auetralian- dollar

South African rand
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Jordanian dinar. ’

Lebanese ttni
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• 91.44

848

Eilat Kad highest year

round occupancy rate
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fiy BBBILii
JenMiloHi Foot Bepsrtar

SOLAT. la aptte' of the season's
Isto start, .rises in sir fores end the
cim of potroL fiSIat hsd a good

. summer. 4ug^ wsa very good. Jn
tsci. with all the hotels packed
throughout the month, it brought the
mwtnwpAwamriTner OCCUpanCy rste
to. 71 ptf cent, -the highest in the
eouatryj It 'also brought* smile back
to 'the iaces of hotellen..who bad
feared that the rush to travel abroad
.would leave no people tat the country
to come 'down to Eilat.

' Zh viw of the high prices to

•Borope, the iaat*mtoute -caiapslgn

t^-loeal hotels to slaah prices helped
i»ik+ keep, its posltios as Israel's

most popifiu luAday resort.

With Angmt over, thoughts. here

turn to the charier sesson. Begto-^

Bing In mid-October, the prospects

are good with 12 direct fUgtaU from

Europe a week, phw additional

-passengers -eomh^'to vis Ben--

Gdrlqn Airpo^

Several new eompanlea -will be
selling 'Eilat to Buk^mI this winter

for- the first time. Xb Sweden,-
.'Vtofi%sor, which pioneered Scaif-

dinavian travel to Eilat to_1068 for

two seaeons and mra gam ttp, has

decided^' to give us another try*

Switaeriaad's Bbtelplan wUl be fly^

'Ing'invla Ben'Gurlon Alip^. From
Britain OSL, the country's largest,

aelf-oatering boUdiv company, will

he .flrihg Irom- Glasgow and Loton,

ottering its customers a stiy at'the-

recently opened' Udony Towers -

Apartment Hotel. Thompsons,
Britalzi'g largest travel agents, will

'.iilw-s^rBaiat vacations. .

- Tia^vlwrg, firing frdm Scan-

.

iithMLiriA gwa JBngland, i^. rrinains ;

^•t'l^ttggeat customer, vriUia^e
800 hede weti^, Red SeAHolfdarii
opeNtedskr'Twlckehfaam Zhavei to

-wfil almost double' Its be-

cnpaiiey-fiiis y^nxwito a dlreri flig^

from Qetif^ bind a secfmdflllgMvia
TsI Arivi..’. /

^

*'* Tw'tckehbam''''TrBvel, ''Which'

. sli^Ml. . the first tiiariera -from

'

Sbriftod to.EUat three years ago;

'ttos year also pioneered a summer
.trade to BUat throogb itsJaffa Tours
'dharier flights to Tbl Aviv, which-

offered 'the Red Sea as ap additional

'destination. “We - were rinassntly

surprised fhevolume of tralflc we'

.

‘h^ to Eilat fills hummer" said Rafi

Qipri* ,
founder of Twickenham's

Isael dqmz^ent, who waaln Bl(at

last wsek' to make final
szrangements for the winter season.

A new feature to - the 'Red Sea
Holidays brochure this season Is a
seveD'day- cruise on a luxury liner,
HwM-Hg Mat, Egypt and AkabA The
four hundred-paasenger Greek liner

“Jason" win make a weekly cruise

from the Fbrt of Sues to Akaha, for a
,86>hour atay and visits to Petra It

Trill then continue to EUat. staying
from Wednesday to SYlday to ac*

commodate the Thursday afternoon
arrivals and departurea from
Gatwlck. and then cruise to the
Egyptian Red. Sea resort of Safaga

' and on to Sues, before returning to

AkabA
Caplin .said his office is already

selllag a cruise a day. at an average'
price of 4500. The favourite com-
klnatlon is a week's cruise and a
•week at the l^romme Hotel in Eilat
With offices.In Tal Aviv and Eilat,

Twickenham has a big investment in

Israel. The firm sent out some SOO,*

000 Idgh'^ui^^'colour brochures on

Boat this summer alone. It also h94
two weekly fll^its to Israel.

~ Caplin is critical of the co-
operation he is rseefvtog hare. “We
apesA some 400400 on advertising
this year/' he said. “Tou 'people

- -must understand that tourism is a
two-way street We promote and sell

' —but youhave to ^ve the customers
value for their money. If you want
them to come back."

X can see Impn^ments," he add*

,
ed, referring to the continuing work
on the pw^ between the hotels and
the almost completed croesroads.

.
"But It's not enooglij The city under-

itook to provide beach facilities.

VWbere in they? And people want
: sports faeUitleA such as tennis and
" squash. And cleanlineM — BUat is

;belng covered to concrete which
becomes dirty to aweek. These con-

crete areas have to be scrubbed,"

C^Iln said.

Whri yw need, here is an Eilat

tourist department— oneaddress—
which keeps up with the tour

' operators who know - what their

dienta want,'Caplto suggests.

l^e Eilat Foreshore Development
' Cbmpany has, to fact, scheduled a
meeting 'wlfii all the operators,

the Minister of Industry, Trade and
TMrism, and the mayor for early

November,' at-whiek <^pUn wUl 'be

present. ‘‘It's stUl not too late," he
said.' "as Jong as we stop talkingand
start doing-”

LONDON (AP), — Gold bullion
prices rebounded as the European
week started yesterday. But they
Bogged to finish the day up from
Friday's clpstog, although still short
of last Thursday’s peak.
Gold trading in Zurich, Ehirope's

biggest market, was brief, due to a
holiday, and the metal was last

quoted around 1837.125 an ounce,
compared to Friday's closing of $330.
In London the metal jumped to

about the same level, from P^day's
3332.50, but it wound up at 3885.879.

That was a record closing for the
Lnndon market, but weU short of the
all-time trading high reached last

Thursday in Zurich; 3361.79.

Some analysts predicted a
‘'correction'' will reverse this
summer’s gold boom, but they hedg^
ed on the level at which It would take
place.
European dealers said dollar

trading was slow, thin and nervous
as major buyers and sellers stayed
on the sidelines, pending the out-

come of a number of International

monetary meetings this week.
The dollar’s slippage for the day

began in Tokyo, where the business
day ends before Europe's begins. It

closed at 220.225 yen, down from
220.825 yen at the end of last week.
The only bright spot for the dollar

was in London, where the British
pound eased to wind up at 32.2668,

compared to 32.2905 the day before.

Late dollar rates in other Euro-
pean centres, compared with the end
of last week:
Frankfurt — '1.8095 marks, down

from 1.8089; Zurich — 1.6264 Swiss
francs, down from 1.6262; Paris —
4.2160 French francs, down from
4.2237; Amsterdam — 1.9830
guilders, down from 1.8915; Milan—
811.25 lire, down from 812.90.

Sudaii profits by selling Saudi oil

A tractor-mounted automatic tree-pnmer attracts gr^ attention at

file Agiitecli exhibition, (Eatx>

Agricultural technology has major

export potential says Sharon

KUWAIT (AP). — Sudanese Presi-

dent Ja'ofar Numeirl’s recent visit to

Saudi Arabia was intended to heal a
rift over the Sudan's unauthorized

resale of Saudi oil at premium
prices, the itowait daily AI-Anbaa
reported last week.
A "crisis of confidence'' developed

between the two coimtrfes when
Sudan bought a shipment of Saudi oU
at 318 a barrel for local consumptlbn,
the newspaper said.

histead of transporting the oil from
Jidda to Port Sudan, the Sudanese

shipped it to Rotterdam, where it

was sold at 330 a barrel.
(Quoting "well-informed sources”

in the Sudanese capital, the
newspaper said that the sale achiev-
ed a net profit of 34.6m.,
In his talks with Saudi Arabia’s

King Khaled in Taif, Numeiri
attempted to justlty the transaction
as necessary "for p^ing the salaries
of civil servants and armed forces,
who began to complain recently
because of the economic crisis," Al-

Anbaa added.

BjAbANELSNEB
Jerasalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV, — Agriculture Minister

Ariel Sharon yesUrday opened the

Agriteeh exhlblUon of a^culturai
mechanisation and technology at the

National .ExfaiUtlon grounds here.

Sharon said that agricultural
technology had the potential of

becoming a major export and making

an Important contributton to the

achievement of economic in-

dependence.
With 600 mchibiton taking part in

the exhibition, nearly 200 from IB

foreign- eountzlea, local producers

Bre hoping for enough new orders to

fulfil the industry ministry's target

of Increasihg the value of exports in

agricultural technology from 3300m.

last year to 34O0m. this year.

Among the delegations from
abroad are several from African

states with which Israel does not

have diplomatic relations. The Costa

Rican minister of planning and
economic development, Warbourg
Jimenez, was present at yesterday’s

opening ceremony.

PsfWfuAle Wonsn
with command of Hebrew, English.

French, German, eeeks morning

Job — PR, tourism, hotel work or as
senior secretary.

P.O.B. 22963, Tel Aviv.

A long- and well-established,'

solid

Company^ Dealing in

Imports and Marketing

of basic mateiials

FOB SALE
due to retirement.

Ghpital required 3400,000.

Please caU 09-2543M (Ada) or
write to P.O.B. 838» Tel Aviv.

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
TSRAFIT. STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Ke^sakes

Collectors’ Items

English (Jswitb) Business Lady

residing toLas Palmas, Canary Islands

wobU iceopt eoBiBiitiiWi or raprornitotioiig

from IsraeU firms (especially drip Irrigation).

Contact Miss SUverstone, King David Hotel, up to SepL 16. or write to El

Paflo, ConslanUno f, Ias Fatosas de Graa Osasria.

Hie Medals are «a sole at Tbe OsrporoUeo’i
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The brawling barons
IT 18 HUMAN to err, u weU as to differ, for cabinet mlnistera
oo leas than for simple mortals.
^e outsider mi^ therefore be somewhat hard put to decide,

on the basis of the available evidence, who's rl^t and who's
wrong, if anyone, In the furious controversies that arenow rock-
ing the government eatabliahment be^een Agriculture
Minister Sharon and Deputy Premier Yadin, between ESnergy
ICniater Mbda'l and Civil Service Commissidner Friedman,
and even between Absorption and Housing Minister licvy and
Jewish Agency Chairman Dulsln.
What the (pen-eyed, observer cannot, however, fail to con-

clude Is that the brawling, vituperative assembly of feudal
barona, presided over by a tut-tuttlng ineffectuu^ prince, that
passes for a government hardly deserves the title at all.

Did Ariel Sharon or did he not mislead his coUei^es about
the location of the four new planned settlements In Samaria?
Ylgael Yadin Insists that he did, and Sharon's own comment

last week — that it did not matter what the precise locations of
the settlements were— would seem to bear the Deputy Premier
out. The Agriculture Minister's record on veracity, notably on
the question of settlements, during the past two years has been,
to put it mildly, singularly unpersuasive.

If Sharcm did not actually mislead his colleagues, it was
perhaps only in the sense that they have longshown themselves
all too willing to be led by Sharon wherever he wanted. Thus the
principle aeems to have been accepted that on settlements,
whatever Arik wants, Arlk more-or-less gets.
The right reserved "by Yadin — or is it still reserved, even

after the 15-member DMC's shrinkage into the 7-memberDM?— to appeal majority cabinet decisions on settling the
territories before the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defence
Committee, has not been more than a shoddy formality.
But the Agriculture liQnister not only felt contempt for the

Deputy Premier, he also must have felt the need to give It the
fullest untrammelled esqnesston. Thus, crying out that his own
blood was being spilled, he in so many words vented his rheum
at his colleague, and in effect at the cabinet as a whole, and then
hastened to leak It to the media as well.
The Prime Minister promptly ordered Sharon's tirade ex-

punged from the record. Yet he also ordered an official com-
munique to be published which exonerated Sharon of any
charge of bearing false witness. In which case Yadin-,should
have been called to order for calling Sharon a liar. Thus the
harm has not only not been undone, it has been compounded.
In the past, too, cabinet members had harsh thii^ to say

about their fellow ministers. For the most part, however, they
chose to conidgn them to their diaries. The late Moshe Sharett
has recently been criticised for falling to make public, at the
time, his^often stinging judgment of the foreign policies of the
late DaVm Ben-Guiion.
These have only come to light now, with the publishing of the

former foreign minister's diaries. And the obvious reaaoa they
were kei)t secret so long was their author's sure conviction that
he could not remain inside a team yet act as though he were out-

side it.

In later years such inhibitions were somewhat relaxed. But.
only in the past two years, under Prime Minister Begin's
stewardahip, have they disappeared completely. A new nozm of
verbal violence has been established at ^e highest state level,

and Begin's pious appeal only the other day for Its suppression
has been totally Ignored.
Once established, this new norm will prove very hard to sup-

press, no matter which party happens to be at the helm. The
greater danger is that the acceptance of this new norm of In-

civility at the top will help Insinuate it through all levels of
Israel's society.

...embroiled over absorption
HARDLY A WEEK goes by that the news media do not report
some happening reflecting the critical shortcomings 'of

aiiya and absorption apparatuses.
Hardly a week passes that they do not also report a fresh skir-

mish in the continuous war between the various mandarins in-

volved over who shall control the decrepit machinery: the run-

down Jewish Agency-World Qonist Oxganisation Aliya and Ab-
sorption Department, which a long time ago knew what it was
doing and did It fairly well, and the Absorption luBnistry, which
never really knew what it was supposed to do.

This time, the contending champions are Agency Executive
Chairman Arye Dulzin and Absorption and Ifouslng Minister
David Levy. Prime AQnlster Begin finds himself in the unen-
viable position of a referee-arbitrator with an eye on the
political fortunes of his Likud bloc, whose continued existence
depends to a certain extent on how be calls the blows and on the
compromises he su^ests. For Dulzin is a leader of the Ldkud's
Liberal faction who in May, 1977 thought he was going to be
foreign minister, and Levy is the limbs and muscle of the Iterut

faction and, therefore, presumed to be one of the main keys to

the outcome of the next Knesset elections.

The solution jnoposed by the Prime Minister at last week’s
acrimonious meeting with Dulzin and Levy is perhaps the only
solution an impotent arbitrator could pr<^se, but is no solutton
at all.

He proposed that the Agency Aliya and Absorption Depart-
ment and the Absorption Ministry go on doing what they liave

been doing as they are doing it, but under the coordination of a
"national absorption administration.” This will be, at best, like

solving the problem of the broken-wheeled wagon and the bllzid,

crippled old mare by asstynlng an automobile mechanic to ride
beside the one-armed wagoner.

Actually, the cnly reasonable — even if not ideal — remedy
existing on paper is that contained in the three-year-old Horev
Commisrion report. This proposes the abolltira of both the
Agency department and the government mij^try. and the es-

tablishment of a "Supreme Aliya and Absorption Council”
headed by the Prime Minister himself.
Ihe trouble with that report Is that it concerns itself with.

Israel's allya and absorption needs and not with personal or
party poUtles. And if the Labour administration that appointed
the Horev CbmTsissloxi at least paid lip service to aliya-

absorption as being "second only to security” In the scale of

•national priorities, the present natlcmallst administration rarely
mention the word "aUya'' at all.

For the health of the idea of aiiya and of the olim involi^, the
Jews of the Diaspora, without whom there will be no Jewish
Agency-World Zionist Organisation and no tax-exempt
donations for aliya-absorptUm needs, ought to take the reins out
of the inept hands that have been holdi^ them for too long.
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SGEFTICAL ISRAELIS who have
been queettoiUng President Sadat's

peace motives ever since he came to

Jerusalem in November 1977, must
now be haring second thoughts as a
result of his performance in Haifa.

During bis three-day visit to the

panormnic nwthem port city last

week for summit talks with Premier
Begin. Sadat demonstrated not only

statesmanship but friendliness,

openness and even affection. And if,

on his tiilrd visit to Israel, he once
agfin captured the imagination of

many Israelis, his attractive wife

and his charming youngest
daughter, making their first

appearance in this country, certain-

ly captured their hearts.

The sixty-four-thonsand-dollar
question Is iriiether the Egyptian
leader, staging last week's show of

'

spectacular warmth as well as
statesmanship, was indeed genuine.

.Or was he being the enormously
triented actor 'some people have
always suspected him to he?

Weil-er, as Sadat himself xmgm
say, there seems to be no reason to

doubt the sincerity of all that he did

and said. In both the sympathy he
demonstrated at the public events

and the readiness to compromise he
showed at the offieial conferences,
he was only seeking to reassure

Israelis of hto determination to pur-
sue the peace process.
And why doubt him?

There is no reasoii to doubt Presideat Sadat, at kast not in the

SADAT MAINTAINS that be is pur-
suing three main targets, in the in-

terests of E|gypt in partcular and the
Arabs In general, in return for h!s

offer of the peace and security that
Israel has long fought for. The three
targets are:

• The return to Egyptian sovereign-
ty of all of Sinai that Israel has held
since the 1967 war. This involves the
elimination of any Israeli military
and civilian presence .from the
desert peninsula — Including the
evacuation of the Israeli settlers.

• The establishment in the West
Bank and the Gasa Strip of an
autonomous administration, which
Sadat views as the prelude to even-
tual independence for those
territories over which Israel claims
sovereignty.
• The halting of what Sadat's
minister of state for foreign affairs,

Butros Ghali, has been describing—
he did so again last week at the Non-
Aligned Movement’s summit in

Havana — as Israel’s “expansion
and colonialism."

BaatmemorapHnrn. which ha.

.'bclitUtaty'Ua own status

•dependent leader, to be .i

. with. That same feeling^cf

•tion- appears. toVhave' prompt64^>
Sadat's aeUon last amitb hi yetol^y
^as Aia T^imi the U.S^. initiative

fw;>updatiBg”. Security .Cqimctf

R8^1iitton'342,- a would'.

undermined bis cJklm .to .the.

rigditW epeak for tiie West Bahk md
" the Gaza' Strips.'

whUchie wiurmth tdwardathe
' pe^e of 'Haifa can be attribute to

the fact that'Iarael la now the only
- lifiddle-Saatem country, except for

Egypt;, wtarire he can rMeive the

;
adulatibn df.the,pcqml^. It is'olao a
'sign of Sadat’s view of his own
status; The Egyptian leader clearly

sought to empfaarixe that he hu nri

been .weakened -by the torrent of

abuiw his teetlirenhave been hurling
atMm either from home or In.inter-

yiaWiwfli forums such as the Havana
conference.' Being In the spotU^t
himself, he was in fact ia^lying that

It is not be who to isolated, but they.

AS FAR AS the close ties between
^

•Sadat Begin are concerned, the
relationship is one of mutual benefit.

The Bgyp^ leader clearly wants V

to keep his Israel eotmterpart happy,

ai^ win do nothing that might stop

the phased return of Sinai to Egypt
In the couMe of the next 80 months.
Ob the otfaw band. Begin will go to

great leiigths to please Sadat, so lox^

as he feels that larael's’liold on the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip can be ,
.

. maintained.

Yours s

. It must be recalled that in Haifa.

when pressed by newsmen, Sadat .

reminded them that the bilateral
!

relations he .was cementing with/:

Begin were only part of the peace?
deal forged by them at Camp David, i"

-He strewed that what was agreed!
upon' there was “a comprehensive i

settlement, not a separate ^ace."

One of Sadat’s main arguments In

this context is that Israel would have
stayed along the Suez Canal and the
Jordan River Indefinitely but for his

peace drive. Now she is pullingback

from Sinai and will be withdrawing
the troops on the West Bank to
agreed and defined locations. And
tUs, Sadat holds, could serve as a
precedent with regard to the Golan

'

Heights.
Sadat couples the accomplishment

of these three aims throu^peaee^
means with one more target that to

no less important: an end to the suf-
ferings of his country which, he
points out, has lost 10,000 men and
$40b. in five wars with Israel — the
latter's War of fodependenee In 1948,
the Sinai Campaign in 1956, the Six
Day War in 1987, the war of attrition
in 1969 and the Tom Rlppur War in
1973.

ALL THIS provides a strong logical
basis for Sadat’s position, and ^ves
no cause for' egoism about his
sincerity. But there is another equal-
ly strong basis for his actions.
In the nine yean of his pceiiidencar,

Sadat has displayed a strong
emotional bent. CDs is not the quiet,
calculated style of a Bafes Amd,
who took over in Syria only two
months after Sadat ascended to
power. The political actions of Sadat,
who likes to see himself as a grand
manipulator, have been characteriz-
ed by an "decisive move,"
which often ainied at reasserting his
chntrol over the regional scene. His
moves were generally based on an

impeccable sense of political timing.

Honour and di^ty ate an impor-
tant part' of the Arab cfaazaeter. In

Sadat’s' ease*, they fit in well with hto

patiilazehal ^le, which Is evldem hi

the way he treats his own peopleand
in his dealinga wtUi other Arabs. Be
broke with the Sovietsat leastpartly

because they had the effrontery to

deal dixveUy with other leaders in-

side and outside Egypt and not ex-

clusively through him.

So long as he can interpret the/-,

peac^and^normalisatltm process as.-,

moving izi the direction of a com-

2

prehensive settlement, there is little ^
reason to doubt the sincerity of^
Sadat's peace gestures. ?

Be did not launch Us historic'
journey to Jerusalem bymeans of a
slow discreet process of negotia-
tion with Israel, but by way of reac-
tion. to the UA.-8ovtat joint -Middto

It is only , if he sees impasseWev
obstacles on that route that he may
jrtfll alter his course, as he has done:,

before — for instance, in dissolving?
federations with other Arab coun-;;

tries. In abrogating the 15-year^ .-

cooperation and friendship pact witht. r
the Soviets that he had slpi^ only a‘ >
•year earlier, and most recently in
breaking away from the Arab:Dnmt. 1 ,

Ihtiesshto very character has riiang-

ed and he is no Icmger master of the i'L

nnesqiected.

READERS' LETTERS

THE DISCOVERY OF PRNICILLIN
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Poat

Sir. — Sir Ernst Boris Chain who
died recently was a great man and
there is no need to correct history to
enhance his reputation. Tour
reporter AZ (AugustlS) writes of the
discovery of pehicilliir: "Thetrutols
that while both Fleming and Sir
Howard Forley worked for years on
the original observations of Pasteur,
it was only after Uiey were joined by
Ernst Chain..."
In fact, the historical truth is much

more interesting than the fiction of
AZ. The popular legend, that Flem-
jing -first- observed the filling of
microbes by the fungus penicUUum
that blew on to a petzl dish in the
laboratory, is quite true. Not only
that. Fleminggrew large amounts of
the fungus, made extracts, called the
extract penicillin, studied its proper-
ties and even tested Its healing
qualities on patients. In Fleming's
report, published In 1929 (Chain
began work on penicillin 10 years
later), he wrote that "it may be an
efficient antiseptic for application to

or injection into, areas Infected with
penicillin-sensitive microbes."
Fleming, however, was no chemist

and his penicillin was very dilute and
unstable: it took weeks of effort to
produce the most minute amounts. It

needed Chain’s genius when Florey
suggested that he study the
chemistry of lysozyme and other
substances that dimolve. bacteria.
*niey came across Fleming's paper
and at the 'beginning of 1939, Chain
turned his attention to penicillin. The
Oxford group deserves all the credit
for solving the enormously complex
problems of production, concentra-
tion and partial purification of
penicillin to the stage where they
bad enough to test its safety on
animals and to do the crucial experi-
ment on SO white mice (where does
AZ get eight mice from?) injected
with streptococci. The 25 untreated
mice all died: of the 25 given
penicillin, 24 survived. These results
were published in the- '’Lancet” In
August 1940 and that is how Fleming,
who had never worked with Florey
or even met Chain, heard about

them. In fact Florey had thought
Fleming already dead.
PROFES30B A. MTCSASL

DAvms
Jerusalem.

Alexander. Zvlelll comments:... .

Professor Davies’ description of

the discovery of penicillin differs

from the version given by Professor
Chain himself to Richie Colder, a
noted British scientific Journalist

and published in the "New
Statesman and Nation" on October
30. 1953.

In his report of this interview, Mr.
Colder strongly denies the story of
"the killing of microbes by the
fungus penlciUium that blew on a
petri dish in the laboratory," which
he ascribes to' an improbable ac-

count by J. M. Barrie.
The experiment in which only

eight mice were used was described
in an article written by PalestiTie

Post correspondent. Michael
Langley, who interviewed Chain
when they flew together from
France to Palestine. This article

appeared in The Palestine Post on
April 29, 1946.

It is well-known that Prof. Chain
was bitter about the treatment of his
work in England. While Fleming dis-

covered penicinini Chain’s- dis-
coveries made posaible the large-

scale production of the drug. But
denied a hearing in England, he was
forced to take his work abroad, to

’

Italy, where he was appointed Direc-
tor of the Institute of Health In Rome
and given all the necessary facilities

to start the mass production of
penicillin.

To the BAitorofThe Jerusalem Posi

Sir, — Just a little more than one
'year ago. a small group of English-
speaking ladies joined-together and
started an organization called
Netanya WllUng Hands. We raise
money by holding different func-
tions, such as coffee mornings, auc-

ttons. supper parties, bazam,-'ancl a
major dance. In the short period

*

0?
, our existence, and with wonderful
cooperation from our fairly large,

hard-working group, we have

WILLING HANDS
successfully raised a conridcrable
sum of money, which has enaiiiedus.
to fulfil purpone of the organiza-
tion, which Is to' help our toeal

.

hospital’s projecta, riderty- ktnitiy

dtizens, unde^prii^^isd cUfidrexL

poor famflles; andvery
1am sun tluti oCbevaxeaatohim

could use our WillingHands system,
and we would be omy too-hapfiqr to
help organize any group In the coun-

. try to hegfa a Sister group. This work
is very rewarding; it helps new im-
migrants.to settle, brings tiwm Into,

an active social life which many
miss when leaving their coontries,-

and gives them the feeling they*

are taMng a.usefaT part in life In.

Israel ty aaristing those that receive
Bttie orho help from other channels:
EB^fietgilii ofWiningHafids. write to
P.6.B. 1070, Netanya.

Netanya.
HILEEN GOU>SMlTMA : y .

Autumn Trips by Egged Tburs
Egged Tours offers some great tr^ in amoc^tipned

fam% on a tour. TheyHiiiank you.

yoiir

^ilat and Sharm e-Sheikh

3 days; accommodation in Ophira.pnd EUat H2A70 half,

pension: IL3.180, full pension.

Tours, swimming, acemipaniad diving, visit to museum
and underwater observation station.

Route: Jerusalem, Dead Sea. Arava toad, Eiat and sur-

roundinga ^ord, Neviot, Di Zshav, Sharm e-Sheikh and
surroundings.

OotqjMr B-T-7v(8iicieoti.

.

October 7-r-B (Inter-
mediate days of Suecoti •

.

Oeieber 11^13 (Smhet
Total
October <ftfw Sat.
8unJ

PENFB1END8
LARZ GUSTAFSSON (17). of
Riddersdalsvagen 2D, 810 70
Alvkarieby, Sweeten, would like to

have Israeli penfriends in order to
leam more about our country. He
collects stamps, coins and post-
cards.
LORENZO -PAITL FLOREZ (22), of
8532 East Berridge Lane, Scottsdale,
Arizona 85253, would like to have an
Israeli penfriend.

Galilee — the Countryside and the

New Settlements
JL305 (IL285 from Haifa)
Hoilday resorts, development of Galilee, the new settle-

ments.
Route: (Solan Park. Nahal Kativ and Montfort Casde—
Observation. Mt Ziv, Tefen Region.'Carmial Mt. Kamon.
Sachnin Valley. Lotem. Segev. Yaad.

October S (Sueeed
OetDfa||r..1p Ontennodiate
dayaefBuecoti

DryBones
VKSiR! '

Samaria — the Countryside and

the New Settlements
IL286 (IL306 from Haifa)
Hiatorie shea, Biblical panoramas, nim aatdamenta.

Routs: Elkane. Ariel, Tapuah, Blon Morah, Ifmm Sefe
Forest Neve Tzuf. Ras Kedcer. Kfer Ruth, ^lat

October -3 (tatermeiRate
deys of
Octoberis (SbnhiK torsf.

EiioaKVEiaiii

U-h)HATu)riS
Tti-Tiwr?

tours-tp the staiaciite 'eave.';and' to

Sain Katarina (iriclutfing asbantof Mt.

Mo^T continue a^usi^.i' =

ChiMreivup'to age 12. 10% discount

PrioBslnciudeVAT.
.

'


